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FLAG THAT COUGH
, If yon do not flag a cough it will flag you. Any bad cough

can be brought to a dead stop by using N Y AL’S EXPECTORANT
I rthe Laxative Cough Balsam). It is so pleasant to take, and so

effective in results that yqu should waste no time, but get

it at once.

grocery department
Let these few items suggest others needed to supply your

r^nfc in the Grocery line, and also consider them as an INVITA-
TION to share in the ECONOMIES this Grocery store offers , in

GOOD things to eat.

WE OFFER THIS WEEK:

V & C Crackers 8c pound, 2 pounds for 15c or 3$ pounds

f°r ̂ Henkel’s Golden Commeal 3c pound, 10 pound sacks 25c.
Henkel’s Fancy Graham Flour, 10 pound sack 25c.
Farmhouse Corn, Peas and Tomatoes 10c can.
Rose Glycerine Toilet Soap 3 cakes 10c.
CHASE £ SANBORN’S COFFEES THE WORLD'S BEST.
7 pounds Schumacher’s Rolled Oats 25c.
Premium Brand Preserves, 4 flavors, 25c qt.

See our line of 10c Candy.
The Best 50c Tea ifl Town.

YrOURS FOR SATISFACTION.

henry h. fenn company
DRUGGIST# AND GROCERS

SucccMful Installation.

TKe Ladies and Sir Knights of the
Modern Maccabees of Che laea. held,*

| joint public installation of their ofllcfcira

for the coming year In the, Sylvan
| theatre Wednesday evening^ Mr|.
Frances E. Burns, Great Lady Com-
mander of the Hive and Frank E.
Jones, Great Counselor of the Tent
acting as the installing officers.

The- theatre was well filled and a
number of the members of the order*
were present from Ann Arbor. The
floor work of the guards, and the

| ceremonies of inatallatiqjn were car-ifli

I ried out without a single;Bftttake.

At the close of the ceremonies Mrs.
Alice Stiegelmaier, Commander of

| Columbian Hive, in a few appfopriate
words presented the Great Lady Com
mander on behalf of the local Hive
with a souvenir spoon. After thank-
jingthe members of the Hive, Mrs.
Burns gave a short talk on the work-

| ing and progress of the order.

Jacob Hummel, the newly installed
I Commander of Chelsea Tent, at the
close of Mrs. Burns’ address introduced

I Sir Knight Great Counselor Jones, who
made a short address.
After the close of the services in

the theatre the Ladles and Sir Knights
[ and the visiting members of the
I orders assembled at the home
I of 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jabez Bacon
where a lunch was served and a recep-

tion tendered to the Great Officers of

both organizations.

RStf YOUR GROCER FOR

PHOENIX FLOUR
• EVERY SftGK GUARANTEED

26 pound sack of Buckwheat Flour 76c.
10 pound sack of Buckwheat IJlour 30c

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
• Phone No. 84

we follow the*
golden rule

DO UNTO
pJHLRS AS
YOU WOULD

HAVE THEM
DO UNTO
YOU.

We not only follow this rule
but keep right up close to it
everyday. When we buy we
want good goods at fair prices
and th^'s ju»t tobat we try to
give you. It’s worth something
to buy your meat at a store

€2^ where you are sure of a square
leal, fry some of our Pur<j
Leaf Lard.

VinRiperMlingler_ Telephone 59.

i
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HOLMES & WALKER

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS
We Will Have a Special Low PricedSale. w

Everything in Furniture goes at Bargain Prices a this Sale. I

Our stock is very complete. Come early and make your Solectron.

hk the «!tove department the 8ftindk>w.grSee8 pre\fti 0,J °°

ves and Ranges. Also some Bargains in Heating Stoves to

*e them out.
In Horse Goods we have the largest aud best line you ever

saw in Chelsea, at the lowest prices. Forty sets of Harness

:t fromL ; i»- iff :sr ’ ,

it-class hardware.

It will be a

select from.

We have everything that is earned in

All kinds of Farm Machinery of the kiest

saving to you to buy of us.

Ijp Woven Wire Fence we have atw

Mrs. Welcome B. Sumner.

Miss Maggte Stoddard was born i
Eaton county, Mich,., March 28, 1858,
and died at her home on Garfle
street, Thursday afternoon January
19, 1911, aged 52 years, 9 months a

21 days.

The deceased was brought to thd
home of the late James Snow wh
Tour months of age, and has spent th

most of her life in this vicin^yr 8
was united in marriage with the 1

Welcome B. Sumner, November
1878. • She was a member of Oil
Chapter, O. E. S. and Coluro
Hive, L. O. T. M. M.  ,

Mrs. Sumtaer Is survived by tb
cousins Mesdames Ed. Monroe
John Sumner, of this village,

Snow of Cavanaugh Lake and
niece, Miss Stoddard of Jackson.

The funeral was bcMLffom
home Sunday afternoon, Rev. F
Blanchard officiating. Interment

Vermont cemetery.

School Note*.

Examinations are being held

grades of the school this week.

Miss Josephine Bacon has been

and unable to teach. Her posil*

being supplied by Miss Wil
Bacon.

School was closed Monday to
our teachers to attend the W-j

uaw County Institute. The pi
was an interesting and helpfi
The toast given by Mrs. J. Ba<
listened to with interest and ‘4

tion. She mentioned several ‘

which would greatly add to tn
ciency ot our school. The 8]
of Prof. Bryan of Colgate Unij
on the “Gospel of Work and of
were bristling with hplpfhl
tions. prof. Henderson of

M. was the conductor and
two able addresses. The
portent thing he said was th?

and girls were taught obedlei

home as they should be the*
of our teachers would be

proved. * _
• Grange Mettinfr

. The next regular meetil

North Sylvan Grange will
| the residence of Mr. and J

Broesamle February 1, HNLP
| lowing is the program: ̂

Song— By the Grange.
Roll Call-Answered by

| her telling a story.

Paper on the lives of

I and Lincoln by Mrs. C.
Select Reading— John

Song— Philip Broesaml
Recitation- Joseph Sibh

Paper— Lffe of Long*

Mary Caswell.
Song by ffl111, njerabci
Select fteadlng-Mr*.

Music*

ttwfts announced Mi

manufarture P*.
automobiles will he dl
the present at least,

General Motoi^ compi
a plant for the .war- -

engines In l^#t
Willett, one of the

ftgers of the OeMB
"HI he inchargeof
and piny w no*

Si *-•*
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Wednes-
:k appointed

as accountant
of former

Wilber Jarvis
. between those

’s.

it followed the
•port of the drain

the former
 ,for not keeping
and for issuing

sfore the work was

the report of the

firman and Members
; of Supervisors:

le, the undersigned
drain committee beg

followirtg report,

lorough examination

imlssioner’s books and
• not properly kept,

Vouchers do not cor-

L entries in the book

ree with the balances

ftr1* book,

we recommend that
* body authorise some

_ person to hire an ac-
I harmonize the drain corn-
book with those of the

er and between the two
:e, said balance to date

day of April, 1911, in
for the present drain com-

; to start from.

reas, said drain commis-• orders for various

has BOt beep performed
lly orders drawn ip favor

chigan Bridge and Pipe com
MO, and one to W. E. Sam
|or 0200, and various other

" ^ aud also in the Saline
Bn where the orlgipal roll in
of the drain commissioner

f excess of the rolls delivered
Hrnsblp clerks, which said
gp unlawful rebate to in-

*fore, we, the board of super-
>er pecommend that we do

___ bis bondsmen until al
u are satisfactorily adjusted-

JOWHOEV,
J. W. DBBSSELHOUSg, .
Gbobob Geplook,
VbQAn p. HOLMIW,
George Beckwith.

May Get a Depnty.
Drain Commissioner Dantal Barry

will probably get a deputy as he
quested of the supervisors some time

ago- • - ^
At that time the appointment of

his son Frank was turned down. Mon-
day, however, Supervisor Eugene
Oesterlin reopened the question by
moving that the drain commissioner

be empowered to appoint a deputy
whose salary and expenses should not
exceed flOO a year. This was laid
over till Tuesday morning when, the
board discussed It. Tb«i sentiment

seemed to be favorable to giving the
commissioner a depdty with salary
and expenses limited to $100,4>ut the
members wdre not refidy to go about
it as Mr. Oesterlin suggested. John
Dpesselhouse of. Sharon, and George
Beckwith of Chelsea, both seemed to
favor the idea, but Mr. Beckwith ar-

gued that as the board had turned
the commissioner’siappolntment down
before, to pass the Oesterlin resolu-

tion now would be to vote a salary to
an office that didn’t really exist. He
thought the proper way would be to
get Mr. B*rry to renominate a deputy
with stipulation that his salary and

expenses- wouldn’t exceed W00 a year

and let the board vote on that. Mr,
Oesterlin agreed with him and with,

drew bis motion.
Further than that nothing was done

all the morning. The committee on
settlement with county officers was
not ready to report and the board ad-
ourned till 1:30. Just before ad-
ournment Supervisor Frank . Kobbe
of Freedom, inquired whether the
committee couldn’t report before
Wednesday and the committeemen
assured him that they would probably

be able to report iu the afternoon,

You Can't Afford to
Stay Away From

Chelsea <» Freeman’s Store
At All Times You’ll
Find Bargains Here

WE ARE SELLING
Pure Buckwheat Floor. ̂

VS pound sack. 70c

Jackson Gem Flour. ,

Warranted, per sack. Me
Fancy Kitndried Commeal

Per pound 2t-2c

trom’cbMH, 7 pound, for 2Sc

French Crisp Batter Crackers
3 1-2 pounds for 23c

Fancy, light color. One flavor.
TaBh* Syrup, per gallon, 33c

Choice Breakfast Bacon
Per pound 2§c

Fancy Leaf Lard
Per pound 14c

THE BEST COFFEES SOLD AT LOWEST PRICES
THAN ANY OTHER STORE

Good New Or lean* Molasses
Per gallon 23c

Dill Pickle*, ortip and tasty.
Per doren 20c

5 ban regular 10c sUe.
Ivory Soap for 34c

5 pound* H. A E. Cat Loaf Sugar

2 regular 2T* packages Gold Dust

for 33c

for 33c

Appiitl to the UtrUtUm.

it occured to you that if Go<
sweeping revival in this town,

work will be done through the
im? While it is true that the
does wot bear fruit without

vine, it is also true that the vine
not bear fruit without the branch,

mt are you doing as a branch to
about this great work? Could

union prayer

Police Without u Clue,

That Httle Foster Campbell of Ann
Arbor whose dead body «was found
Thursday night hanging in a aback
built by the boys of the neighbor-
hood, wet his death, at the bands of a
former playmate, seems clearly to be

indicated by the finding Friday of a
“good-bye" note on the outside of the
shanty. This note, misspelled, writ-

ten with chalk in childish characters,

followsi «

“Good by, Davel. ,

^‘(Signed) Loise H.”
“Davel,” the police believe, was in-

tended by the writer of the note to
mean “devil,” and “Loise H.” evident-
ly was intended to convey the impress
slon that Loise Herrpu, the closes^

friend of - the dead lad, was respoh-

sibie for his death and had scribbled
the farewell- Not the slightest »us«
plcion, however, attaches to the Her*
ron boy, who is only about 7 yearsold,
and who was Foster’s constant com-
panion.

It is the belief that some older boy

7 4fo. 3 *lxe Guns, fancy, red. ripe
Tomatoes for 54c

3 regular 10c can* Lye
for 22c

2 regular 10c packages
Celluloid *t*rch »c

3 cakes Kitchen 8%pcdiq
for 0c

io h*ra regular 5o *iw» white , •

Floating Soap for 34c

fl one-pound package* extra quality
Lump Starch, for 24c

10 bar* regular 6o ire
Acme Soap for 32c

8 package* regular one-pound sire
Corn Starch for 24c

4 ounce* pure Lemon Extract. _ .

finest made, for l*c

4 ounces pure Vanila Extract.
finest made, for 34c

Beat Denatured Alcohol
per gallon. §Oc

Pure Castor Oil
per pint 23c

Colgate'* Talcum Powder
per package. ISc

Mennen's Talcum Powder /
per package, 13c

Pure Glycerine .

, per pound. 33c

Best Peroxtt* Hydrogen
l-l pound, »c

Quinine Pills, 2 grain.
per 140. «c

Lithia Tablets
per bottle. 23c

Cuticora Soap.
26c sire for ISc

1 box Rexail Pearl Tooth Powder and -
any ‘£ic tooth brush for 23c

Pear’s Violet Talcum Powder
per box. *c

2-r>c cake Shampoo Soap
good, per cake. 13c

Pure Witch Hazel Extract.
per pint. 2**

Effervescing Sodium Phosphate.
:i5c bottle for 23c

BOO Townley’s Kinney Pills
for 2*c

10c Cake of Hand Ba polio
for 7c

Co gate’s Shaving Soap./ 2 cakes for 10c

Rexail Beef. Iron and Wine,
large bottle. 30c

Best Absorbent Cotton.
per poond, 23c -

Plasters for lame backs.
each Me

Johnson's 2Sc Red Cress Kidney Plasters
each, 20c

3 regular luc size boxes
Charcoal Tablets for 23c

Playing Cards, 10c kind,
2 packages for ISc

Playing Cards, fiOckind.
1 pack for 34c

Nickel Plated Card Punc&s
each. Me

New Tally Chide
per dozen Me

Place Cards and Favor
per dozen. 10c and 3c

FREEMAN'S
I i *.

tnlty for sow ng e tee y qUarreiing for several days, and in | .

it for It? Are you no a e o or^er frjgr|jten so ^thoroughly
jat dea more in e as er wouij not again attempt to

syard if you so choose. de8troy the place, knotted a rope
Have you no rien h ou ° r ® about the little fellow’n neck and tied
* you are interested enough in to I the ̂  end to a raf ^ The rope

) your bent o av.® . .e°1pr8ave * was draw ri too tightly and death re-.
rBO loved the world, that He gave . f atramruintioiu Then, in

|tbe Hprrofl cfoMd, with whom Fostor

*1 10 teaotte n Son tbatwhos(> I ^ WW'ulatipq, TbfP, Mil ;

Q? r mm thould not ^ attempt tq djre^t suspicion ̂gaiqst
!*liey?th Him *bould imt|the HeriTon chnd. with whom Foster I
f butbayp everlasting life.

^ you not enQMffii fbr y°u' iuuuii MC
. mt m Will sppk the lost? ””

•-rhPB I W-Y wicked, Thou pqbee arp wifhoiit a clue to

warn tb, Identity of tfre opposed homicide,

tee wieltrf frem his wictai way, to will Try GwoUne Cwk

:Vfi JIL’iI'mI Into ultvi’but^U^Nood A”B'Arbor rwilteirt haa ordered
islIdleiB I vetif flve gasoline-propelled cars to take

m 1 «rnkthe wkkeVand JtLn ‘he place o{ local passengers trains.
L** his’wkkcdness nor from his Tbe 8r,t par wi|1 he put In commissionfrom bis wickrtneM, nor trom hw , , an(j tbe Qtbent w,,i ̂  deiiv-ijYe lh' «ed soon thereafter. The cars wtlll*

^nlty, but then has delivered tbyL ,ar(fer tlml) interurban eleftrtc

“Have you not enough love forCbrist «r8' 00 the ““e l B

The cars are th^ scheme pt Joseph

 ' ^ i,  ' ' J .i”r" , J , ^1 .Vf

in i win nnii 111 1 iiihs i mu im

in no ioi w.
It will provide capital to start in business.
It will provide for saving money usually squandered.
It will pave- the way toward securing a home.
It wifl provide a fund for educating your children.
H is the best possible way to accumulate a reserve fund

hard times or old age. . t
It is better than endowment insurance, producing larger pronts, ̂ ’

costing less, and can he realized in cash, at any time.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

for ‘r i

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.
CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

*

Know you uut Umt yvu mp

re^l ofPanemei?" |Ram8ey' |r > Of tec fppd,and read of all men? Thp |aod ̂  ^ ^ ^ Toledo

K'Y

^nown ~ : ” ' land yrl]\ tr|eq first between Toledo

5ww mV. .« ,ww ‘W ;f,

aelf before tense witneexesV

fhereT'ysl meotinge nte ploee at

band. Mt m nrepare fat a peat
bpyeat of wntar

Election of Odeera,

The Ladies’ Aid aiooloty of the 1

E. chnteh held their annual hurint

^Jln'tee'^ptl^Pbnteh" ‘woS^S*?^ t •

Firat Vice Presldent-Mra. E. a
Chtpman.

lilt, Rev, Rt Ht ........

chorister will be here to aaalat in the

work.
F. L Blanch abd.

Second
Schenk.

Advloe to mother*! Bout let your

U the fteatwit tonic lor children.
> and barmlete, does the greatest

. 35c tea or tablets. *ful year.

Something You Should Know
ABOUT STOVE BUYING.

You want the worth of your money-
surely. But, can you tell the real worth

of a stove on sight? — it’s difficult and

it’s so easy to make mistakes. • _  }

^TheH, WHY EXPERIMENT? jj

Select a stove absolutely warranted by past record-one that ;
commands the confidence of the majority of stove

the majority have proven to be the best. That ̂ is iilfawk ®V1“ i
dence of superiority; your best assurance of worth; an absolute ̂

guarantee of Quality.

(JARDAND Stoves and Ranges

I For 38 years have had the greatest sale of any storo atol rappee
j in the world. Today, they command more stove ouyjj^a& .any
Jj| other. That’s strong evidence and that’s one reason why we^ aiik

5 you to investigate this world-famous to d^ as

Mrs. J. W. • have done to their satisfaction — to buy' a GArLABMA -

P;

'i ’•

X Call now agd let us show you
mr

tweb m
tbe one price store.

... . f 
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ING THE DIVINE SARAH

Would Stand for tha
Beans, but Not a Cent

More.

Nine

•Heury, dear," said she sweetly.
"Hum.” grunted Henry.
“Sarah Bernhardt is coming."- ,“Well?” , '

i “I think we ought to go to see her.
Ueide from the pleasure we shall get

of it ourselves, think how nice It
#rlU be In the years to come for us
W> 1h* able to tell ouf children that you
WBd I once saw the divine Sarah."
j “We can*t afford it,” growled Henry.
“Only $6, dear, and perhaps she

bnay never come again."
“Six dollars is almost a ton of coal,”

fetorted the commercial Henry.
» “But It's worth It.. If you’ll only do
nkawtfer me, I won't ask to go to the
theater for two months."

“I suppose if your mind’s set on It
brell have to go. I'll borrow the money
amd get the seats tomorrow."
“If you’re going to borrow the

wnoaey, Henry, borrow $3 more and
ticket for mother. She's Just

idjiac to see Bernhardt. And you
flmo^r she’s been always willing to
mould over to mind the children when-
«ever we wanted to go oat at night.
TWg Is a splendid time to do some-
thing for her." >

“Look here. Mary, I can’t afford to
'taka all your family tp see eBrnhardt
Of you want to blow them off to some
'theatrical amusement I’ll stake them
to the 6-cent shows."

“Henry, what has my mother ever
Moae to you?”
“O, rather than have wordfc I’ll

land for mother, too?’
“I knew you would— and Henry, of

coarse if we’re going to sit in the $3
eats I shall have to -
^Nothing more— nine beans is all I

can afford to blow in now.”
“But I haven't .anything fit to wear.”
“Pay,” he retorted angrily, “are you

«°!ng to see Sarah, or is Sarah com-
ing to see you?" -*

HAS PASSED COLORADO AND
FAST OUTSTRIPPING

/CALIFORNIA.

The plants at caro, alma,
BAY CITY' AND SAGINAW

TO BE ENLARGED.

Salmon Leaped Into Boat.
A curious thing happened at Dun-

fallandy. Pitlochry, during the night a
lew days ago. The Tummel was in
high flood and Stewart FVrgusson’s
oarsman went down early in The
morning to see to the safety of one of
the boats, riding in the river at the
end of a long pole*and about 15 feet
Srom the bank. .
There had been a lot of rain during

Ihe night and the boat had about nine
to ten inches of water in her, in the
xnlddle of which floated a fine, almost
clean, salmon of about twenty pounds.
3t was still alive, though much ex-
hausted, as the water had become
•quite deoxygenized. It had leaped
into the boat during the night. The
aides of the boat are quite fifteen
Inches above the water line. The sal-
mon soon revived and swam away aft-
er being put into some clean water.—
London Globe. ' *

Are Still Running on Last Year’s
Beets— 35,000,000 Lbs. More *

Sugar for 1911.

This year Michigan passes on up-
ward to the eminence of first sugar
producing state in the union. To date
ft rhas surpassed the best season’^
record for Colorado, long the first
sugar state and before long, at the
present rate of progress, will have
passed California.
These conditions have caused the

Michigan Sugar Co. to take advanced
steps to meet the upward movement.
At a meeting of the bpard of direct-

ors it was ordered that contracts be
let as soon as possible for plant en-
largements in Caro, Alma, Bay City
and Saginaw.
The Caro plant will be enlarged

from 1,000 to 1,200 tons daily capaci-
ty; the Alma, Bay City and Saginaw
plants each from 850 to 1,000 tons
daily capacity.
Increase In plant capacity has been

•‘orced by the Increased sugar beet
acreage planted last year and the re-
ports of plans to still further Increase
the acreage next year.
Every Michigan sugar plant, wheth-

er in or out of the Michigan Sugar
Go., it is reported, is still running at
this mid-winter time on last year’s
beets. Receipts 0f the raw material
to date are 160,000 tons in excess of
the receipts at; the like period a year
ago and indications are that the 1911
sugar output in Michigan will exceed
that of last year by 35,000.000 pounds.

STATE BRIEFS.

Walter S. Wixon, of Tuscola, coun-
ty. was .elected % candidate for state
senator to succeed the. late Senatpr
Fox of the twenty-first district.

Rev. Frank H. Bayles. • pastor for
three years of the Calvary church of
Muskegon, has resigned because of
"the high cost of living and his lim-
ited salary." .

Charles Allen, a fanner living near
Salem, was instantly killed by a
falling tree he was cutting down,
which struck him In the face and
broke his neck.

$10,000,000 Gift to Science.

Andrew Carnegie today announced
a gift of $10,000,000 to the endowment
fund of the Carnegie Institute of Re-
search. Washington. This brings his
endowment of the institution up to a
total of $25,000,000.
The discovery of 600,000 new worlds

by Prof. Hale at the observatory on
Mount Wilson, California, is also an-
nounced. The observatory was estab-
lished by the institution, and its
operations and discoveries afford Mr.
Carnegie more delight, perhaps, than
any other workings of the institution.
Mr. Carnegie says that a far more

powerful telescope than man has ever
made is now under construction for
the Mount Wilson observatory. With
It he hopes to make possible the' dis-

covery of still more celestial bodies.

Repented at the End.
“Tell my mother I sang that hymn,’’

were the last words cf Rawrliffp. the
Carlisle (Eng.j wife-murderer, before
he went to the scaffold. It Is the
Dean of Carlisle who tells the story.
He had been staying at the house of
The jail chaplain, whose duty it wad to
minister to the doomed man. The
chaplain stated that Rawcliffe had
‘been very silent during the last pray*
«r, and at the finish the chaplain ask-
ed him if he would like to have a
hymn read of him. “Yes, read me,
’Sun of My Soul,’ ’’ he replied, and the
chaplain did so. “May I sing?" asked
Rawcliffe. On receiving permission
he sang a few verses without a quiver,
the chaplain and all the other jail of-
ficers being moved to tears.

Admit Robbery of Leslie P. 0.
Prosecuting Attorney Hayden has

secured a full confession from George
Collin's, alias Graham, and Thomas
White,, who. were accused of blowing
fhe safe in the Leslie postofflee on
the night of January 5. Hayden made
it provisional if he turned over to the
Tnited States officers the two Leslie
men that the government also take
Jack Creighton, alias KeUey, who is
accused of being implicated in the
postofflee7 robbery at East I^ansing.
Collins and White admit that they, in
company with another man named
William Burns, blew the Leslie post-
office safe, securing $8.00 in stamps
and about *150 in money. T-he loot
has been recovered.

Self-Supporting Young Women.
The number of young women In

Oberlln college who are wholly or par-
tially self^upporting is given in a bul-
letin recently issued by the committee
on beneficiary aid. Twenty-six sup-
port themselves entirely and 51 in
part. Of those not. classed as self
supporting 36 are using money earned
before they entered college. Of the
JO classed as self-supporting 40 teach
school. 11 do office work. 11 do house-
work. 7 are nursemaids, it tutors in
the college. 1 is n companloirri Ts a
mu^ic teacher and 1 is a'curlo sales-
woman. Others are engaged in the
following occupations: . Playground
assistant, li.brary assistant, postofflee

assistant, artist, rug weaving, clerk,
market gardening and seamstress.

Health Officer Is Found Guilty.
Health Officer M. A. Patterson was

convicted by a jury on the charge of
willfully and deliberately exposing
I’mier Sheriff Frank Green and oth-
ers to smallpox during the recent
epidemic when he carried a smallpox
victim into a public place while he
obtained an ambulance.

Patterson was sentenced to pay a
tine of $25 and costs, or go to jail for
2<i days. An appeal will he taken to
the circuit court.

Eight of U. of M. Students Hurt
^Coasting.

Eight University of Michigan stu-
dents, four of them co-eds. were more
or loss seriously injured in a coasting
accident on Geddes hill, when a bob
owned by Arthur Moehlman, of De-
troit , swerved at the bottom of the
incline and overturned in a ditch. The
accident led to an order forbidding
nil coasting on the city hills. Last
year one ol the accidents- resulted in
the death of a woman.

Life for Black Hands.
Ex-Prosecutor F. L. Covert says he

expects soon to frame a bill for the
legislature amending the present law
so a person convicted of sending

Official Jimswinaer threatening communications common-
-- -- - -- — : -- — hand letters, can

be sent to state prison for life. The
present maximum, he says, Is but two
years.

To be a real VJimswinger” the
square cut skirts of the frock coat
must come to the knees, or lower, and
swish and swing, flopping about the
Tegs of the statesman -as he strides
along with conscious unconsciousness.
And the vest should be cut sufficiently
low to expose at leaat two shirt studs.
—Columbia State.

v Uncivilized.*

- “That child is a regular little sav-•r?” r -

“Yea, when he was at our house for
dinner yesterday he always said he
wanted more,, instead of politely ly-
ing when I asked him if I could help
11m again."

A. Pardonable Mistake.
“What, gefnrf to fltbt a duel? Oh,

top H before it la too lato."
“I'm act- going to fight.- These are

jMeme hatpins I have been buying Cor
W wile”— Pklt Mela. ’ * ,

Om of work and worried because of
an unpaid board bill, W. A. Bales,
aged. 35, of South Haven, shot him-
self through the heart with a double-
barreled shotgun.. He had been des-
pondent for several days.

John L. Bernthal, aged 89, the first
white settler- in . Frankenmuth, and
founder of the St. Lorens church, the
oldest in eastern Michigan, is dead
of ills Incident to old age. He leaves
four sons, two daughters and 35
grandchildren.

The members of the Michigan Hay
association, who held a meeting In
Port Huron will try to effect legisla-
tion that will result In better car
service. They will make an attempt
to get a law passed to give them the
power to get cars quicker from the
railroad companlef.
Richmond, was made chairman of the
leg.s’ative committee.

Despite ruling of Atty.-Gen. Kuhn
that lower peninsula counties have
no right to pay sheriff’s salaries.
Shiawassee will keep its sheriff on
a salary basis.

“I’m getting ready to die," said
Michael Brophy, jokingly, in a Vas-
sar barber shop. He went home to
supper ,and dropped dead at the
table from heart disease.
Dr. Isaac E. Randall, a prominent

practitioner in Bay City and well
known throughout the state, died at
bis home in Bay City of heart dis-
ease. aged 66 years.
The annual meeting of the North-

eastern Michigan Press association
was held in Standish, 35 members,
representing 27 newspapers of the 17
counties comprising that section of
the state, being present.

A number of citizens of Rockwood
held a mass meeting and organized a
state bank with a capitalization of
$20,000. Stock to that amount was
subscribed an hour after it was offer-
ed for sale. - •

George Everhart, 18. of Flint, who
saved Irvin George, aged i0, from
drowning was presented with a gold
watch yesterday. The presentatipn
was made by Mayor Selby on behalf
of the local business men.

Harry Soulard, a pipe setter, was
killed in No. 6 shaft of the Hecla
branch of the Calumet & Hecla mine.
He was working on pipes and his
wrench slipped, throwing him several
hundred feet down the shaft.
Clarence Peters, of Bay City, brake-

man on the Michigan CentVal, was
caught between two cars and so bad-
ly crushed that he died soon after.
He had renewed hte Insurance policy
Saturday, the day he was killed.

Alfred West. 18, of Cadillac, was
crushed to death beneath the car' of
an extra freight train on the Grand
Rapids &' Indiana railroad before the
eyes of his mother, Mrs. John West,
his sister and two small brothers.

At a big Indian pow-pbw in Sault
Ste. Marie a delegate was selected
to go to congress and present the
claim of the Michigan redmen lor
lands in Chicago and islands in Lakes
Michigan, Superior and the Soo river.

Halvor H. Hokkin, a patient in the
Northern Michigan asylum at Trav-
erse City, died from injuries sustain-
ed in a struggle with Joseph Fifarek,
Jr., an attendant whom he attacked.
The management of- the asylum wasexonerated. ,

The congregations of the Wealthy
Avenue Baptist church and the FICth
Avenue Church of Christ, of Grand
Rapids, will consolidate to do away
with needless expense, and also be-
cause there are 10 small churches in
the immediate neighborhood.

Mrs. George W\ Keyes, one of the
pioneer settlers of Olivet and one of
the little colony which formed the
beginnings of the college, died at St.
Vincent’s hospital at Toledo. Mrs.
Keyes had been identified with the
college- since its establishment.
Deputy United States Marshal

O Donnell, of Grand Rapids, arrested
Charles Kelley as the latter stepped
forth from the W’exford county jail.
He will be held for not 'obtaining a
revenue license for liquor he sold in
violation of the local option law.

Mrs. Alice Catherine Gallagher, 69
.years old. was frightfully mangled
by a Grand Trunk passenger train
near the Pere Marquette shops in
Ionia. A cripple and deaf, she did
not hear the train, and her clothing
was caught as the engine passed.
Judge Chester sentenced Ferris

Halsted, at Hillsdale, to Jackson pris-
on to serve from six months to 10
years, recommending nine months.
He is the section foreman on the
Lake Shore railroad at Somerset Cen-
ter who assaulted Sfeymour Roberts,
a section hand, with a shovel.

B. J. Kean and Patrick Noud, of De-
troit, have bought the New Haven
Coal Mining Co.’s mines north pf
Owosso and will increase the force of
employes from 40 to 150. Mr. Kean
will be general manager; •*!. W. Ed-
wards, of Detroit, superintendent, and
VV. F. Moon, of Detroit, secretary andauditor. _ /

The Lansing police were asked to
locate relatives of Charles May, who
Is dead at Bingham Canon, Utah. The
telegram was sent by the chef of po-
lice at Salt Lake City, Utah. The mes-
sage ’states May was about 60 years
of age and owned 50 acres of land
seven miles from Lansing and be-
longed to the Masonic order.

There were 3,176 deaths reported to
the secretary of state as having oc-
curred in December, showing an an-
nual death rate of 14.8 per i.uoo pop-
ulation. and an increase of 119 over
the month of November. The follow-
ing deaths from smallpox were re-
ported: Battle Creek. 2; Flint, 4; La-
peer. 2; Saginaw, 1; Buckeye town-
ship, Gladwin county, 1; and Carroll-
ton township, Saginaw county, 1.

There were 4,250 births reported for
the month, an annual rate of 19.8
per 1,000 population.

Farmers of Shiawassee county are
angry because the Union Telephone
Co. boosted the rates, and have threat-
ened to organize an Independent com-
pany. .

James T. Bennett, former represent-
ative in the state legislature from the
Chippewa district, may be called on
to repay the county $4,000. He was
county treasurer four years ago. It
is .claimed Bennett accepted the
checks of Victor E. Metzger, a busi-
ness man, for taxea. The checks

a t u . were repudiated by the banks whenA*:, or presented for payment. Bennett de-
posited his pergonal check for the
aujeunt, but It was never cashed,

THE LEGISLAM I,

1 ID ITS WORK
GOVERNOR OSBORN AND SENAYE
ARE SEPARATED BY A VERY

WIDE CHASM.

THE SENATE PUT - ONE OVER ON
THE HOUSE, SO THER* WILL

BE NO JUNKET.

Major and Minor Things That Are
Taking Place in the Legisla- .

live Houses.

(By 1m G. Ward.)
The week in the legislature wound

up with the breach between Gov. Os-
born and the senate growing wider.
The governor has shown a disposi-
tion to hold a grudge against the
senators lor their action in turning
down his appointments and this has
come to the notlcfe' of the senate. The
result has been that harmony of a
lasting nature is growing further
away every day. On Thursday the
governor sent to the senate a special
message in which he called attention
to the great number of employes on
senate pay row and he urged that ac-
tion be taken towards a reduction in
the number. Without comment the
senate referred the message to the
state affairs committee where, ear-
lier In the day, had been referred
three resolutions aimed at doing
away with a portion of the expense
of running the senate. There the
whole proposition will be allowed to
slumber unless there should be a
change in sentiment and an effort
made to take the matter from the
committee.

Senate Queered the Junket.
The upshot of the junket proposi-

tion in the legislature has been that
the senate fooled ‘the house by con-
curring in the resolution doing away
with the old-time junkets and now
the house is very wroth at the fact
that the members are to be cheated
out of the trip to the upper peninsula.
In the place of the old time junket
the ways and means committee of
the house and the .finance committee
of the senate will handle the whole
proposition and send such members
to the various institutions as are
really needed to look into the wants
of the institution.

Taxstlsn of Mtftss.

Tie question of the taxation of
iniB*s will bo threshed out at a pub-
lic Soaring to be held by The house
tawhtkm committee on February 7.
Representatives of the mining compa-
nies have been Invited by Chairman
Lord and they promise to be present.
The members of the legislature who
have Introduced bills relating to the
taxing of mines will aUo have a chance
to be heard. The bills, beside the ton-
nage tax measiire, Include one taxing
mineral reservations and another tax-
ing mining royalties. The last one.
however, has little chance of passing
as practically all the mining contracts
have a provision which throws the tax
burden on the operator making it im-
possible to reach the fee owner.
In connection with the agitation for

the taxation of mining property, the
coal mines of the state are also to be
reached. They are practically in the
same condition as the copper and iron
mines, so far as avoiding taxation is
concerned. All of them are operated
on a royalty basis, the farmer under
whose land the coal lies receiving a
price per ton for allowing the mining
companies to take it out. No tax Is
paid on the coal but a land tax the
same as other farm land and the min-
ing company only pays taxes on its
surface buildings. Their case will be
considered with the other mining prop-
erties.

The Liquor Committee.
Rep. Cbas. H.

WatdVs. of Sagi-
naw, heads the
house liquor com-
mittee for the
third time and
Pliny Marsh, the
lobbyist of the an-
ti-saloon league,
doesn’t like the
proposition very
well. Waters is
distinctly a wet
and doesn't care
who knows it.
in . the house
is about evenly

TAFT DESKS

TO AVOID WAR

PRESIDENT DECLARES HE FAV
ORS FORTIFYING CANAL STRIP
AGINST HOSTILE NATIONS.

NO RESTRICTIONS IN TREATIES
TO PREVENT THE PROPOSED

FORTIFICATIONS.

Must Be Fortified If U. 8. Is to Bs
Able to Carry Out Promise to

Keep Canal Neutral.

The committee
in its make*up
divided, however,

Father Ogg.

Rep. Ogg has
been picked by
Gov. Osborn to
father a number
of bills doing
away with what
the governor con-
s id era useless
state depart-
ments. Among
those he has al-
ready introduced
are the bills abol-

, __ _ ishlng the oil and
salt inspection departments. Rep.
Ogg will carry the fight onto the floor
ofr the governor.

and contains a number of men who
have made a special study of the
liquor question and who are well able
to handle^ it. Rep. Warner, joint author
with Rep. Cramton of the Warner-
Cramton bill, is a member and the
others are: Repsr,‘J Perry, Straight,
Martz, Currie. Pearson, Lord and Rau-
dabaugh, the latter the Democratic
member.

The Game Laws.
As usual game laws are to receive

a great deal of attention irom the
legislature- this session. About every
member coming from a section of the
state where the game exists has come
forward with a bill either changing
the season or making some other
change in the laws relating to the
protection of game. It is likely that
little will be done, however, until the
game warden is heard from, as it is
understood that he has a number of
amendments that he would like to
uee made to •'the game laws.

Employers’ Liability BHIs*
Rep. Lucas, who hails from the

copper country, presented two bills
to the house affecting the liability
of employers In the case of dangerous
employment. One abrogates the fel-
low servant doctrine so far as it ap-
plies to the operation of mines and
the other is statewide In its applica-
tion. A number of other hills along
the same line are coming In and this
promises to be one of the most Im-
portant matters which the legislature
will consider at this session.

Contaminating Streams.
Rep. Charles Waters of Saginaw Is

after the paper companies up his way
again, having introduced a bill giv-
ing the state board of health greater
powers In the matter of regulating
the dumping of refuse In the streams
of the state. This matter received
considerable attention two years ago
when it was shown that the dumping
of the refuse from paper mills and
beet sugar factories had kUled off
all the fish in a number Of the rivers
of the state.

Senator Frank D. Scott, of Alpena,
fathered a resolution In the senate
this week which is of prime import-
ance to the farmers particularly and
the state generally. He has asked for
the appointment of a joint committee
to investigate the Michigan State Fair
with a view of having the state ac-
quire the 'property. The contention
of the senator, while he does not criti-
cise the present management of the
fair, is that the educational features
are entirely subordinate to the side-
show and race track features. It is
his Idea that the state should conduct
the fair and that the agricultural and
Industrial features should be the big
part of the fair. The plan is receiving
considerable support in both houses
and Gov. Osborn Is in faVor of the
plan.

Favor Income Tax.

Both the house and senate com'mli-
tees on federal relations have re-
ported favorably on the amendment
to the constitution of the United
States providing for an income tax
and there seems to be but little ques.
tion that It will be ratified by the
legislature. As similar action Is be-
ing taken by many other legislatures,
there is every possibility that the in-
come tax will become a part of the
federal constitution, it will be re-
membered that congress passed an in-
come tax bill some years ago, but it
was declared unconstitutional by the
supreme court on the close vote of
five to four. The sentiment of the
country seems to be absolutely iu
favor of the income tax.

President Taft made a new ’speed
record by running up from Washing-
ton, writing a speech on the wa^, at-
tending two dinners and starting
back for the capita Uta little after
the day’s end. He arrived In New
York on the Pennsylvania Washing-
ton express a little after ̂  o'clock.
Jumped into an automobile? at the
Pennsylvania’s new station, and in.

a jiffy was shaking hands at the
Pennsylvania Society's reception
which preceded the society’s dinner
In the Hotel Astor. He dined with
the society, gave them his views on
the necessity of fortifying the Pana-
ma canal, and then made a quick trip
to the Hotel Martinique, where he
made a short speech to the guests
and members of the Press club din-
ner. A little later he was back on
board the private car Mayflower,
which was attached to the Washing-
ton bound train that left at «ft30 a.m. ^

President Taft's speech is accepted
as the opening of an earnest* cam-
paign on his part for the fortification
of the Panama canal. His entire
speech was devoted to this subject.
He has high hopes that congress at
this session will declare in his favor
and -appropriate $5,0u0,000 to begin
the work.

In the sopate the president has
been told the sentiment in favor of
fortification Is almost two to one.
The house seems evenly divided, but
not along partisan lines. Most ot
the members appear to have an open
mind, however, and are willing to be
convinced -by the side that makes the
better presentation of its case. Pres
idem Taft will bring all of his in-
fluence to bear in iuvor of fortifica-
tion.

President Taft's speech was a com-
plete reply to all intimations rbat for
tification of the canal would contra-
vene existing treaties with England
or bo in the nature of an affront to
any nation.

Mexican Bandits. Still Fighting.
In Ojinaga. just across the line,

south of Marfa. Texas, there has been
fighting for several days. The rebels
completely annihilated u force of
Mexican federals commanded bv Col.
Dorante. according to reports.' The
rebels enticed a force of 200 men into
a pass and then fired on them from
concealment, killing or wounding all
but 40. Only a few rebels were in-
jured.

Chihuahua Official Is Captured;
Reports from Galeana, south of El

Paso, where fighting has been in pro-
gress almost continuously for a week,
are that the rebels have completely
routed the federals and have taken
Guillermo Porras a prisoner. Porras
Is secretary of state of Chihuahua,
and was sent b;- the .governor to as-
sist the military in restoring order in
the district. Abram Gonzales, insur-
gent governor of Chihuahua, who is
in El Paso, confirms the reported cap-
ture of Porras. The death list about
Galeana is said to be heavy on both
sides.

Th« ModMt M*d«l.
the late Julie Ward Howe, though

a woman of v^ry good appearance*
was extremely modeet
"She once posed for me,” laid a.

Boston pointer the other day. "But
eh* hesitated a long time before con-
senting. To urge her on 1 said;
"’Don’t be afraid. I’ll do you Ju»

flee, madam?
” ’Ah, she answered, ’It isn’t Justice

I ask for at your hands; It’s mercy?

Not Juet Off the Shelf.
Little Marget has the chlldtit trait

of curiosity, especially in regard t»
the age of her elders.

"How old do you think I am, dearf*
counter-questioned the spinster aunt
to whom the child had put the Imper-
tinent query* The little girl consid-
ered earnestly before replying: .

"Well, I don’t know. Auntie Alices
but you don’t look new!*’

INSIDE HISTORY.
Some Self-Explanatory Letters,

6 Battle Creek, Mich., Jan. 7, ’1L
Dr. E. H. Pratt, ,

. Suite 1202, 100 State St.,

Chicago, Illinois.
My Dear Doctor: ’ ‘ *

"Owing to some disagreement wltlfc
magazine several years

Woman Suffrage Talk.
The woman’s suffrage proposition

la to have its chance on the floor or
the house at least, the committee on
amendments tp the constitution of
the house having reported favorably
on the amendment to the constitution
giving the women the right to vote
There is little chance of its passing'
however, as the senate Is nrettv
Bure to sit on the lid even If it should
pass the house.

Pensions for Teachers.
Rep. Venlier Introduced a bill In

the house this week which is of great
interest to the teachers throughout

fnt ofw' I1 prov[d€H lor a Pension
for all teachers who Jiave taught an
years In the state, the pension to
amount to one-ha.vof the averge sal
ary of the pensioner for the last five
years before becoming eligible to the
pension. The fund from which this

£Mi,]!!D?ent m°n,ey COmes 18 to be pro
vided by a registration fee nuirt
year by the teacher,, tbe

?he“acthrM° by

Rep. Graves, of Lenawee, has intro-
duced the tonnage tax bill about
which there has been so much talk In
the last two years. His bill provide:,
for a flat tax of one-half cent per ton
on coper ore and 15 cents per ton on
iron ore.

Rep. Bricker, of Ionia, will intro-
duce a counter bill which will stand
a better chance of passage, in which
he will provide for a specific tax upon
the net value of the ores after they
have been mined. This will be more
In keeping with the recent action of
the State Grange, which provided for
a specific tax upon ore. taking inuj
consideration the. cost of mining and
the grade of the ore.

Rep. C M. Green, of St. Clair, has
n^oduced a bill in the house which

V!,t0 drugTt8 the rlSht oj-ap-
pea ito he courts! from the decisions
or the board of pharmacists, it is
charged the board has heretofore

aMay druggi8t8' licenses without
reasonable cause and without bringing
( barges against the druggist.-

Rep.- Averill, of Kent, has intro-

ofUChm f b11.1 \° prohibit the Placing
of hi 1 boards in cities or the pastingon other adven$ehienlfpices 8 °r °th€r conven‘*nt

Rep. Holland, of Gogebic will In
roduce a bin providing" for^ the popu-

Th?*hni°£if0B n8*eCt0ra of lron “I"*8'r e bill of Senator James and Rep

readW 18 n0** up for ‘ta' third
for inf ,e senate- Provides onlyfor copper mines.* — 

Gets Seven Years.Mrs. Martin

Seven years in state’s prison was
the sentence imposed- on Mrs'. Caro-

. 6. ^artln for the part she play-
ed in the death of Ocey Snead, her
daughter, by Judge Ten Eyck, in the
court of oyer and terminer in Newark.

.Mrs Martin, who had pleaded non
vult to manslaughter when arrulen-
;d on *n, In,lictment charging ̂ ierrn K^1'’ apparently ex peered a
much lighter sentence and became
fate 1 5 ag tated 'v'ben she learned her

i n ^ 6-v.b?d ^ , 0 ce y Smead was found
In a half-filled bath tub in
furnished house in
J.* Nov. 29. 1909.

a partly
East Orange, N.

Taft Gains Dewey's Aid.

Prfl8!,(!ent Taft flred another gun- In
Panama1 f°r .the foJtlflcaUon of the
went ?n thtnH acftlentally the shot
ZVli if d,'rectlon ot Rear Admiral

Mcfe thar h^W,h° ln a maga*iBe *r-ncie that had been referred to in
congress debates? declared that no
amount °f fortifying will render the
canal ol real value for the passage
of a fleet after war has been decla -fd
or when war is known u aecia’ea
table. to be inevl-

they have become quite vituperative,
and of late have publicly charged me
with falsehoods In my statement*
that we have genuine testimonial let-
ters.

"It haa been our rule to refrain
from publishing the names either of
laymen or physicians who have writ-
ten to us in a complimentary way,^
and we have declined to accede to th»
demand of attorneys that we turn
these letters over to them.

"I am asking a few men whom I
deem to be frlenda to - permit me to
reproduce some of their letters over
their signatures in order jto refute the
falsehoods.

‘We have hundreds of letters from
physicians, but I esteem the one that
you wrote to me In 1906 amoqg the
very best, particularly In view of the
fact that it recognizes the work 1 have
been trying to do partly through the
little book, The Road to Wellvllle.’

"I do not sell or attempt to sell the

higher thought which Is more impor-
tant than the kind of food, but I have
taken considerable pains to extend to
humanity such facts as may have
come to me on this subject.

"In order that your mind may be re-
-freshed I am herewith enclosing a
copy of your good letter, also a copy
of the little book, and if you will give

me the privilege of printing this over
your signature I^will accompany the
printing with an explanation as to
why you permitted its use in publi-
cation in order to refute falsehoods, .
and under that method of treatment I
feel, so far as I know, there would be
no breach of the code of ethics.

"I trust this winter weather is find-
ing you well, contented and enjoying
the fruits that are yours by right.
“With all best wishes, I am.”

Youra very truly;

C. W. POST.

Dr. Pratt, who Is one of the most
prominent and skillful surgeons in
America, very kindly granted our re-
quest in the cause of truth and Jus-
tice. — * ». '

Chicago, Aug. 31,* 1906.
Mr. C. W. Post,

Battle Creek, Mich.
My Dear Sir:

"I write to express my personal ap*
predation of one of your business
methods, that of accompanying each
package of your Grape-Nuts produc-
tion with that little booklet “The
Road to Wellvllle." A more appro-
priate, clear headed and effective pre-
sentation of health-giving auto-sugges-
tions could scarcely be penned.

“GraperNuts is a good food in Itself,
but the food contained in this little
article is still better stuff? I commend
the practice because I know that the
greed and strenuousness. the conse-
quent graft and other types of thiev-
ery and malicious mischief generally
can never be cured by legislative ao-
tlon.

“The only h9pe for the betterment

culture I*aCe re8U 111 Individual sou)

"In taking a step In this direction,
your process has been so origlnxl and
unique that It must set a pace for
other concerns until finally the whole
country gets flavored with genuine,
practical Christianity. ---

“I shall do all that lies In my pow-
«r to aid In the appreciation of Grape-

much for the 8ak® ot thefood Itself as for the
suggestions.

accompanying

William Leighton, of Grand Marais

all thnthe ,egis,ature to appropria e
a I the money it can for the con
^ ruction of a wagon road from Grand
Marais to Seuey. The Manistique rea
I™8 •ecently stopped running trains

pending the coming In of tha
Cleveland Cliffs Co.’, road the peoDV

™ th\S00d Wagon road at least^bv
make connect,ons

Senator Rosenkrans, of Shiawassee
bas Introduced a bill providing for an

The_ White House answer to this

JsiCI

in Anderson
were killed and

from Harvard college
from tha Harvard .fw alfboonn ISM
At a negro festival

county, s. C., three

wM? ln)ured « wholesale hght
V?are » n?1'"1 the h0,M °f Claude
plantation*6*1*0 le,mnt 00 'he

Ican’nmh a ?l“SU8' uame<i »» We,,lean ambassador to couvej
t nited States his country’s mto thothanks

Sr?Q,haS' ,i,r™!'>°rcd his Moxtcqn

Battle Croek th0 other day
with a- friend, Dr. Kelly of Evanston.
Illinois, while I was consulting with
Mr Gregory, mf friend visited your
factories and came away greatly
amazed, not only at the luxurious fur-
uismngs or the offices generally and
the general equipment of the place
but with the sweet spirit of courtesy
and kindness that seemed to fill the
air with a spiritual ozone that wa»
good to breathe.

mnIheK P?,ncIpleB expr«88«d In the
Ib00k;iet' ‘The Road to Well-

ville. I well know are practical and
they work in business of all kinds. In-

tar1 of00* you1w111 not regard thii let-
ter of appreciation as an

^ Ilmply the salutation of
«<K>d fellowship to you from a man
who. although he has never seen you.

* *ou by the kinship of

"The only thing that makes a man
Hire forever in the hearts of his coun-
trymen and his race is the good that
he doss. Tour position in this (Meet
!*_an •UTlable one and I wish to ex-

'.’J...'

tend my congratulations.”
•‘’Yours respectfully,

*. u-r j

-
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How to Make
Better Cough Syrup Than

You Can Bay

4

A Family Supply. Saving 12 and
Fully Guaranteed.

* mil pint of cough syrup— aa much
A could buy for $:.50-can easily

51 made at home. You will nnd nothing
l?.!n0.»ir^a liold of an obstinate cough
lha.-n ifihcklvr usually ending It Inside "bf
Tnnu'rs Excellent, too. foff, whooping

asthma, 'hoarseness-24 hours.

*2!S?ot»w^r3at"tfoables.
*^lx iflnt of granulated sugar %lth.H

lungs
roi

pint of warm 'water and ^stlr for ^2 mln^

^ teaspoonful every one, two or thi^e

Is Just laxative enough to help
* n a cough. Also stimulates the appe-

*S£0 Jhlch Is usually upset by a cough.® twsto Is pleasant.
The effect of pine and sugar syrup on

inflamed membrane* is well known,
is the most valuable concentrated

Snound of Norway white pine ex-
*= ^il^t^flch In gulalcol and all the natural

hpniln* pine elements. Other prepara-K V -5^!" thl. fomuh.
The Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe Is
nJ/ used by thousands of housewives

Jhrnnchout the United States and Can-
ada The P*an ,,aB been l^n*late,,• th«

^A^suarsntv of absolute satisfaction,
or money promptly refunded, goes with

Sntx Co.. 264 Main St.. Ft. Wayne. Ind.

GOOD ADVICE.

Ferdinand— She Is all the world to
me! What would you advise me to
do?
William— See a little more of the

world, old chap! '

NURSE TELLS OF SKIN CURES

150 CHILDREN GET OUT SAFELY
AS GRAND RAPIDS ORPHAN

asylum burns. •

HEROISM OF NUN IN CHARGE
SAVES TWO WHO ARE SICK
/ ON FOURTH FLOOR,

Sister Maracolena Would Not Leave
the Building Until All Were

Accounted For.

"I have seen the Cutlcura Remedies
used with best results during the past
twenty years. In my work as a nurse,
many skin disease cases came under
my observation, and in every In
•tance, I always recommended the
Cutlcura Remedies as they always
gave entire satisfaction. One case in
particular was that of a lady friend
of mine who, when a child, was af-
flicted with eczema which covered her
face and hands entirely, breaking out
at intervals w^th epferer torture. She
could not go to school ns the disfigure-

ment looked terrible. I told her to get
at once a set of Cutlcura Remedies.
After the use of only one set she was
perfectly well.

“A' grown lady fplend was afflicted
with salt rheum In one of her thumbs,
and the was cured by the Cutlcura
Remedies. Still another lady had dry
salt rheum in both palms of her hands
«very fall of the year. They used to
he so painful she could scarcely wet
her hands until she began to use the
Cutlcura Remedies which cured her.
I have also seen them cure children
of ringworm. The children’s faces
would be all circles and rings around
the cheeks, and the neck ,and after
treatment with the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment they were completely cured.
My husband had rheumatism on his
arm and I used the Cutlcura Oint-
ment. u made his arm as Umber and
nice, whereas it was quite stiff beforp
I began to apply tl^e Ointment.

“Last May I had an ingrowing toe
Ball which was very painful, as the
side of the nail was edging right
down in the side of my toe. I cut
the nail out of the cavity It made, and
of course applied the Cutlcura Oint-
ment to the part affected. It soothed
it and In less than ten nights it was
all healed through constant use of the

Ointment. Ten days ago I had my
left hand and wrist burned with boil-
mg lard, and Cutlcura Ointment has
completely cured them. I have Just
recommended the Cutlcura Remedies
to another friend, and she Is pleased
*lth the results and la recovering
nlce,Jr- I will gladly ’ furnish the
Bames of the people referred to above
if anybody doubts what I say.” (Sign-
ca) Mrs. Margaret Hederson, 77 High-

,an° Ave-. Malden, Mass.. Oct. 1, 1910.

One hundred and fifty children,
ranging in age. from 5 to 14 years,
were thrown into a panic by a fire
which destroyed th0 main building
and dormitory 0f the St. John’s
Orphan asylum in Grand Rapids. The
fire drill training and bravery of the
sisters in charge prevented any fatali-
ties. all escaping uninjured.
The children were at supper on

the first floor of the four-story brick
building when fire w'as discovered in
a dormer room at the- corner of the
fourth story. The room was situated
at the southwest corner of the build-
ing and a southwest wind fanned the
flames across the whole floor. The
alarm was spread by Sister Maraco-
lena, In charge of the homeC who
afterward, by bravely fighting fire
and smoke, saved two lives.
The postulahts and sisters were at

prayer In the chapel and at the cry
of fire all ran to the diningroom. The
fire gong was rung and the children
left their seats at the tables, and fell
into line and marched out of the burn
ing building. Once outside and they
saw the flames bursting from the up-
per windows, they became panic
stricken and .fled in all directions
through the stinging cold.

Ail the sisters, with the exception
of Sister Maracolena, devoted their
efforts to pursuing the fleeing chil-
dren and after a few minutes suc-
ceeded in getting them into the
school building a block away.
* .Sister Maracolena turned back /into
the building after the last child pass
ed out of the diningroom, and through
the dense smoke that filled every hall
made her way Into every room and
by personal investigation made sure
that not a child remained in the first
three floors.

Literally surrounded by Uames. she
groped up the stairs to the fourth
floor and In the first room she en-
tered she found a postulant who was
ill in bed. l.ifting her bodily,' Sister
Maracolena carried her back down-
stairs to safety.
Again ascending the stairway

through suffocating smoke, she en
tered the burnng floor and in another
room found fi-year-old Marguerite By-
berg, one of the orphans, carried her
to the ground floor and turned her
over to another sister.
Then agaiu going to the fourth

floor. Sister Maracolena searched
every room and only retreated when
she knew that all were out of the
burning building.

Baron Edgar Uexkull has been
pointed an attache to the ^Russian em-
bassy at Washington. « *' - •

Brlg.-Gen. Jesus Camacgty who haa
Just died in the City of Mexico, left
a family of 42 sons and daughters.

Dr. Dean Charcot, the French Ant-
arctic explorer, has issued an appeal
to France to follow other countries
in honoring Captain Robert E. Peary,
the discoverer of the north pole.

The strike of the American engi-
neers on the Southern Pacific railroad
lines in Sonora has been complicated
by the refusal of Mexican firemen to
work with volunteer engineers.

Herrmann Schmidt, KJ5 y*;ars o'd
said to be the heaviest man in the
west, was found dead at his home in
£an Francisco. His weight was over
540 pounds. He waa active in spite
of his avoirdupois.

American Consul General Robert
Brent Mosher has communicated with
his government asking that a gunboat
be sent to Hankow, China, to protect
American interests in the event of a
continuation of the rioting.

Former S*ate Treasurer Bickford,
of North Dakota, was arrested in the
corrido-s of the capltol on a warrant
sworn to by County Attorney Smith
of Burleigh county, charging embez-
zlement of $60/400 of the state's mon-ey. . .

Past Assistant Surgeon Francis M.
Munson, of the navy, who recently
was tried by court martial at Vallejo,
Ca’., on a charge of intoxication at
Honolulu, was found guilty and sen-
tenced to the loss of 10 numbers in
rank.

two years there nave been 34 changes

Did ELECTION

Resolution Will Pass by Small

Majority if at All in *he

Upper House.

JAPANESE ADMIRAL’S BREAK

Yashira at Panama Criticises Plans
to Fortify Canal — New Senate
Leader Nat Picked — Divorc- *

ing Postal Service From
Politics.

The Texas prohibition senators,
who are in a majority, have made it
known that they will endeavor to ger-
rymander the state into prohibition
congressional districts so that none
but prohibitionists can be elected to
congress.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington. — From the day on

which recently the judiciary commit-
tee of the senate reported f&yorably a
resolution submitting to the states the
quesUon of a change in the Constitu-
ion so aa to provide for the direct elec-
tion of senators, opposition to the
movement has developed among mem-
bers of the upper house who it was
supposed flnaiiv had yielded reluctant
consent to the plan for a change in
the method In choosing senate mem-
bers.

It Is perhaps probable ‘that the reso-
lution will be given force and effect at
this session, but it is going to win by
a much smaller majority than was
phophesied for it two weeks ago. Only
two members of the judlcihrjr com-
mittee voted against a favorable re-
port. They were Oalllnger of New
Hampshire and Depew of New York.
The house of representatives on

four different occasions has passed by

The health of Empress. Alexandra' a two-thirds vote a resolution propos-

Sounds Noisy.
Gerald — You are always out when 1

call.

Cause of High Freight Rates.'
Railroads were flayed mercilessly

with a verbal whiplash wielded by At-
torney Louis D. Brandels before the
interstate commerce commission. Ig-
norance and greed w’ere declared sole-
ly responsible for the proposed sweep-
ing freight rate increases which are
the cause of one of the greatest legal
battles ever fought before the com-
mission.
Brandels charged that the railroads

were allied, through their directors,
w’ith the steel trust and coal barons.
The interests of the roads and corpor-
ations have been conserved, he de-
clared, at the expense of the purse
of the public. The management of
the railroads were raked fore and aft.
Brandels declared them both unrea-
sonably expensive and antiquated.
The present exorbitant rates were

declared to be due chiefly to the stub-
borrf unwillingness of railroads to
adopt modern methods which he said
would decrease their operating ex-
penses by $1,000,000 daily.

STATE' BRIEFS.

Geraldine — If you didn't wear such
oud clothes'! couldn’t hear you com-
ing.

K
rp/- , l honest remedy and you will not
«$ret having a bottle ready fctor use.

Habit Grow*.
1 hate to see a little country buy-

. JiB flrBt battleship.”
“Why?"

Rem'lifds me of a boy taking his
smoke.”' ' /. '

»ont Part with your illusions.
th*y are gone you may still- ex-

- but you have ceased to live.—
Mark Twain.

PoU.t* Tiny

Ulw

’MiJ

The slate medical society will en-
deavor ?o have a bill introduced In
the legislature governing the produc-
tion of certified milk In the state.
Gov. Chase S. Osborn and his

brother, Charles R. Osborn, proprie-
tor of the Osborn hotel, "Will erect a
$200,000 hotel in Jackson In the near
future.

James Burke, the convict credited
with exposing the plot to blow up
Jackson prison, was brought to Lan-
sing and had a talk with Gov. Osborn.
The governor refused to give out any-
thing regarding the conference with
the convict.

Dr. M. A. Patterson, Flint's health
officer, who decided he would not
appeal the verdict rendered sgalnit
him by a Jury, on the charge he
wilfully exposed Under Sheriff Frank
Green to smallpox, has tendered his
resignation as health officer. .

Local passenger trains on the Ann
Arbors railroad will be displaced after
April 1 by gasoline-propelled cars,
similar to interuxban electric cars.
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., president of the
road, Is the originator, of the scheme,
which will be tried first betwac-
Arbor and Toledo.
Reports compiled by county officials

§ay that more than $300,000 worth of
hay waa shipped out of Chippewa
county last year.
At a Joint meeting of the hoards

of control qf the various insane asy-
lums of the atate at Ionia It was de-
cided that the representatives of the
boards would Introduce a bill in Abe
legislature asking that the Institu-
tions in the future be knbwn as hos-
pitals and not as asylums. While no
definite action was * taken. It was
understood that a majority of the rep-
resentatives preaent are oppoaed to
the Idea of a single —
instituttons.

is again a matter of concern to the
imperial family and her physicians.-
Her majesty suffers periods of melan-
cholia. The royal family is planning
a long stay at Nauheim, Grand Duchy
of Hesse.

Peru, which gave to (he world
George Chavoz, the intrepid airman,
who lost his life after accomplishing
the unequaled feat of flying over the
Alps, is having its first taste of avia-
tion in the thrilling exhibitions of
Jean Blelevucbi.

President Taft has been urged to
use his influence in having the sal-
aries of federal court judges increas-
ed. • The petition was in the form of
a telegram from the New York State
Bar association in annugl convention
in Syracuse, N: Y.

The earth sides of an uncompleted
cellar caved in on half a dozen work-
men in south Boston and before the
remainder of the workmen could dig
out their companions, two were dead
and four had to be taken to the hos-
pital for treatment.

The Russian- cabinet has resolved
on severe measures to prevent a re-
crudescence of student disorders aftdr
the holidays. The customary aca-
demic privileges will be curtailed on
the ground that they have been abus-
ed for political purposes.

The Dayton library trustees, an-
nounce the acceptance of a gift of
$50,000 from Andrew Carnegie for
two branch libraries. The only pro-
vision made is that the city purchase
the two sites and equip the buildings..
This will be done as soon as possible.

The Chinese government is sending
a note to the Chinese ministers
abroad instructing them to invite the
governments to which they are ac-
credited to send experts to the af-
fected districts to study the pneumo-
nic plague and means for its exter-mination. . '

Charged with violating the Sher-
man anti-trust law by entering intd
a combination in restraint of inter-
state and foreign _ commerce, sixty-
seven delegates of labor unions, mem-
bers of the New Orleans dock and
cotton council, were placed on trial
tn the federal court.

New York hogpftals are caring for
more pneumonia patients than at any
other time during the last ten years
and physicians in private practice
report/ a great increase in the num-
ber of cases. The percentage of
mortality due to the epidemic, how-
ever, is ‘much smaller than usual.

Because he is tired of seeing Barry
county pay out hundreds of dollars
annually for the keeping of tramps in
the Jail, Prosecutor W. W. Potter has
asked all the Gt justices in the county
to send offending hobos to the Detroit
house of correction. He plans to ef-
fectually rid the fount y of the hobo
nuisance In a short time.

Mexican papers contain an account
of the execution without trial of a
negro named Farrel, near Madera.
The paper states Farrel had made
himself obnoxious both to the Insur-
rectos and officials of a lumber com-
pany and was placed in jail. At night
he ‘ was taken out by a squad of
mounted men and shot.
Two passengers, S. J. Hunt and R

A Shapman, of Toronto, were Killed
and Mall Clerks Manahan and Green-
tllz were injured near Macoun, Sask.,
when a rotary snow plow on the Min-

in the senate. .. ; . . •

• The Republicans alrecfly are dis-
cussing the question of who Is to suc-
ceed Senator Nelson W. Aldrich of
Rhode Island in the^ leadership of the
senate when he retires from office in
March. Senator Hale of Maine, who
ranks next to Mr. Aldrich, also will

OSBORN HAS
rrmrr

Bclievt Hr Discovered Way to
J .Get Rid of Recess Appointee*.
Gov. Osborn is preparing to shatter

the validity of ex-Gov. Warner’s re-

board for the

ing $n amendment to the Constitution
providing for direct senatorial elec-
tions. Each lime when the house ac-
tion has been submitted to the sen-
ate that body has failed to vote — vir-
tually has refused 'to vote — upon the
subject.

The house passed its first resolu-
tion in 1894 and it passed it again in
1898, in 1900 and in 1902, the last vote
being unanimous. It is not to be
doubted that recent charges ^made in
connection with the methods of the
election of senators from at least two
of the states were the moving cause
in creating a renewal of the demand
that senators should be chosen direct-
ly. Thousands of letters have been
received by senators telling them that
they must vote for a resolution chang-
ing the system of the election. These
letters unquestionably have had their
effect. It is predicted freely enough
in Washington that even if defeat
comes to the resolution in the senate
at this session, it will be for the last
time,

Break by Japanese Admiral.
It seems now that American officials

are not the only ones who make “in-
ternational breaks” when they deliver
themselves of after-dinner speeches.
No sooner had President Taft order-
ed the secretary of the navy to repri-
mand Capt. W. S. Sims, who made the
"last drop of blood” speech in Eng-
land, than Admiral Yashira, a Japan-
ese naval officer, in a speech at Pan-
ama criticised somewhat sharply Pres-
ident Taft's recommendation that the
great waterway be fortified by the
United States.

At the time the speech was deliv-
ered ihe Japanese admiral was the
guest of Colonel Goethals, the Amer-
ican army officer In charge of all canal
building work. Colonel Goethals, it
is known, is in favor of fortifying the
waterway, and so the speech of the
Japanese it Is claimed in Washington
was in a double sense ungrateful and
close upo the discourteous.,

Sherman’s West Point Search.
The officers of the Naval Academy

have h$l some trouble because a few
of the midshipmen under their charge
recently succeeded in purchasing liq-
uor in Annapolis. It means dismissal
at both of the government schools,
West Point and Annapolis, for any
cadet to be found under the Influence
of intoxlqgtlng liquor or to be found
drinking it or having it in hia posses-
sion. An old army officer in Wash-
ington tells a story about a visit

Which Gen. William T. Sherman, when
he was in command of the army, paid
to West Point. ̂
Sherman wanted to look through

the cadet quarters aqd while he was
in one of the rooms he turned to the
commandant of cadets and said:
“When I was a cadet we used to hide
contraband articles up the chimney. I
wonder if the boys do it! now.” Say-
ing this the general stooped down
and ran his arm up the chimney. His
hand struck a board which had been
wedged in and down fell a pack of
cards and a pint bottle of whisky.
The general turned to the com-

mandanUand looked a little shame-
faced. “I didn’t have any idea this
would hapepn,” he said, “and as It

neapolis, St. Paul & ’Sault Ste Marie
railroad, ran into a passenger train
ahead of it. The day coach and mail
acar were on the rear ,01' the train.

Chief Justice White, the associate
justices of the supreme court, leading
members of -the diplomatic corps in
Washington and well known men
from many cities took part in the an-
nual Founders' day banquet of the
alumni of Georgetown university.

Walter S. Wixon. of Caro, has been
Instructed to name delegates to the
district convention to be held in La
peer to nominate a candidate for state
senator for the twenty-first ..district
The district takes in Tuscrta* and La
peer counties, and as the former hai
18 delegates and thelatter 28, Wixor
is practically aasttreff of the nomlns

tion.

leave the senate.. .

The next Republican in 'point . of
long service is Frye, also of Maine,
but Mr. Frye* is an old man, and
while apparently still vigorous, it is
known that he does not feel strong
enough to undertake the labors of
leadership.

Cullom Wouldn’t Undertake It.
Next to Frye comes Cullom of Illi-

nois, who has been many years in the
service of the upper house; but Sena-
tor Cullom, while still strong, also
is an old man apd there is no likeli-
hood that he will be willing to shoul-
der the burdens of leadership, for the
director of the party counsels not
only has work to do, but. he has all
kinds of troubles due to , the racking
factional difficulties which frequently
beset the majority which happens to
be in control. ' ^
The “old guard’’ of the senate has

in part been mustered out of service
Ultra-conservatism in the Republican
party Is losing its senate grip. It is^
probable that when the next senate
meets there still will be more so^alled
conservatives than progressives on
the Republican side of the chamber,
but the leadership and the spirit of
the ancient conservatism will be gone
and it seems likely that the leader-
ship will be given to a man -who has
occupied a middle ground between
the two factions and who Is acceptable
personally to both.
There are no fewer than 700 law-

yers from various parts of the coun-
try actually engaged and being paid
to take major or minor parts In Ihe
great trust and corporation tax cases
before the Supreme court. These
cases, so Important to the future of
the country, have stirred the interest-
ed parties to unusual activity. i

Supreme Court Needs Building.
This paragraph on 700 lawyers has

a direct bearing on a plan to erect a
building in the capital to house the
Supreme court. Chief Justice White
and his colleagues occupy at present
the old senate chamber in the capltol.
It is a small room and frequently it is
jammed touthe proverbial suffocation.
The Justices themselves have barely
elbow-room, and the crowding within
the enclosure sacred to the attorneys

is such that probably nothing but the
fear of the court and respect for the
surroundings keeps the hustled ones
from violent temperamental out
breaks. The Supreme court on a big
day is a place to swear in.

If congress shall agree to vote the
money to put up a new Hall of Jus-
tice, the old senate chamber and Su-
preme court room probably will be
reserved as a Show place. Certainly
there are memories enough clinging
about it to make it interesting, and, to
the emotional, a bit sacred.

Postal Service and Politics.
President Taft is trying to remove

the poatofflee department bodily from
the field of politics. The Democrats
say that President Taft in his civil
service ideas is much like Grover
Cleveland. There is some resentment
among both Republican and Demo-
cratic members ot congress because
of the seeming set intention of Mr.
Taft eventually to secure c6n-
gressional authorization for the plac-
ing of all presidential postoffices un-
der the governance of the civil serv-
ice. \

It was just a year ago that Wash-
ington heard that before long a civil
service order would be issued which
would bring astonishment and - per-
haps chagrin to the politicians of both
parties. In the summer an order was
Issued, which became effective about
a month ago, putting the positions of
assistant postmasters In all the first
and second-class offices of the country
under the classified competitive serv-
ice. The order also includeyd all cler-
ical positions in first and second-class
offices 'Which had not been classified
up to that time. Now virtually aU
the positions in offices of the first
and second class, except those of port-
masters, are under the rules of the-
civil service.

Little Left for Job-Hunters.
Today- all that there is left for the

politicians’ friends who are looking
for jobs in the postoffice department
are the postmasterships of the pres-
idential class. It is Mr. Taft’s ex-
pressed intention to remove these
offices from the field of political in-
fluence if he can do it
Even the presidential postmasters

in a sense now are under the protection
of the spirit of the civil service. The
department chiefs refuse to remove
postmasters when their time expires
provided they have done creditable
service for the government. If a
member of congress wants a removal
made and a favorite appointed, he is
called upon to prove that the in-
cumbent has been incompetent. The
department keeps a record of the
work of each postmaster and if the

cess ...... . .

The rumor that the governor was
thought to have a card up his jsleeve
set everyone rustling to find the stat-
utes bearing upon recess appoint-
ments and they found . the fallowing
eye-opener in section 1171:

“All officer* appointed by the
governor1 during tho Wees* of the
leglfdaturo shall continue to ex-
ecute the dutien of their respect-
ive offlcec until the close of the
next succeeding « pension. unless
others shall ,be appointed in. tbelr
stead by competent Authority and
shall have entered upon the dis-
charge of their respective dut •
ies."

The reading of this statute is very
plain. No reference is made to the
confirmation of recess appointees by
the state senate and It specifically
states how long they shall continue
tp hold office. It would seem that the
senate ha* nothing to do In determin-
ing the status of recess appointments,
although it hag always been the cus-
tom lor the, chief executive to send
in the names of all recess appoint-
ments for confirmation.

happened as it did, I request that you
do not report the cadet- who occupies member of congress succeeds in find-
this room.’’ No report was turned in
against the boy, but it is unnecessary
to say that his whisky and his pack
of cards were confiscated.

As to Senate Leaderthlp.

The United States senate when it
comes together for the first session of
the SI*ty-second congress will be only
tn part recognizable to the people who
sit In the galleries. In fact, it will
be in a large measure a new senate.
There seems to be an impression In

the country that the senate changes
with slow pace, and yet $6 senators
who were in office leas than five years
ago will not answer to their names in
the chamber when the first roll call la

Ely File* to Cruiser and Back.
Eugene B. Ely flew 13 miles In an

aeroplane, made a successful landing*
on the cruiser Pennsylvania and an
hour later rose from the cruiser and
flew back to Selfridge Field, 12 miles
south of San Francisco. The feat

was accomplished without mishap.
Not a wire or bolt of the biplane was
injured.
When Mr. Ely touched the deck he

was going about 35 miles an hour,
but so gradually was the speed
checked by the dragging of the
weighted ropes, as they were caught
In succession, that he came to a
standstill without disarranging any
part of the machine.
Exactly one hour from the time he

landed, on the cruiser Mr. Ely took
his seat in the machine and gave the
word to let go. The aeroplane swept
down the 130 feet platform at high
speed, dropped off. the stern with a
gentle dip and then rose rapidly over
the ships in the harbor. The start
was as perfect as the landing had
been.
Rising 1,000 feet, Mr. Ely circled

over San Francisco and then headed
for the aviation field. He landed
there at 2:13 o’clock.

Big Losses in Tobacco.
* A country-wide investigation which
the treasury department has started,
discloses discrepancies in the wrap-
per and filler statistics of tobacco
Imports from Cuba which have de-
prived the government of between
$3,000,000 and $5,000,000 annually, for
the past five years.
According to reports tobacco Irado

statistics show that cigarmakers who
turn out pure Havana cigars must
have G per cent of their stock in
•‘wrapper.” while the statistics of the
treasury department show a fraction
undeff one-fifth of 1 per cent of the
Cuban importations classified as and
paying duty as “wrapper."

\ Herman J. Trumbull, a pioneer com-
mission merchant of Chicago, who
gained considerable prominence
throughout the country by engineer-
ing a successful corner in beans dur-
ing the Spanish-Amerlean war. died
at his home from paralysis.

THE MARKETS.

Inst
Rest
and

DETROIT — Cattle — Steady at
week's prices on all grades,
steers and heifers, $6; steers
heifers. 1.000 to 1.200, $5. 5 ora .......
steers and heifers. 800 to 1,000. $5ra5.5o;
steers and heifers that are fat. 500

.At;” ® © $ •l  ; choice fat cows.
|3.S5 @$3.50; canners. $2.75@$3; choice
heavy bulls, $4.75; fair to good bo-
lognas. bulls. $4 @$4.50; choice feed-
ing steers. 800 to 1,000. $4.50@*r»: fair
feeding steers, 800 to 1.000. $4.25@4.5o;
fair Stockers, 500 to 700. $4@$4.25:
mUksrs. large, young, medium age.
|40@$60; common milkers. $25@S3.’>.
Veal calves — Market steady at last

week's prices. Best $9<&9.5d; others.
$4@$8.50.
Milch cows and springers — Steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady to

10c higher on lambs: sheep steady.
Best lambs $6: heavy lambs. $3@$5.5'0;
light to common lambs, $4.ri0@$5.25 ;
fair to good sheen. »3.25@$4; culls
and common. $2.75@93.

Hogs — Market steady to 10c higher
than last week. Range of prices*}
pigs, *8@$8.10: light yorkers. $3; stags.
1-3 off.

KAST
steady.
Hog?

BUFFALO,

steady: heavy.

Y.— Cattle

$8/15(^18.25:
yorkers. $8.40@$S.50: pigs. $’8.75.
Sheep lower; top lambs. |6.2a@t6.35:heavy. .» wm i « » »»  —

wethers. 94.60@94.65; ewes $4(fJ$4.40.
$5.2505 50; yearlings. $5«5.2A;
i. 94.50@$<

Calves — Strong. $5@$11.25.

ing some reason why a mail should
be displaced, It is generally some rea-
son which the Investigation of the
department have failed to disclose.
The extent to which the civil service
spirit governs in appointments of
presidential postmasters may bq
known when, it is said that last yeaf
2,578 presidential postmasters were
commissioned and more than three-
fourths of them were reappointment*.

Constipation
‘ 1 Pnr rtw**   _
For over nine yean I Buffered with eta

constipation and during this time I had is i

•n injection of warm water once every aa h
before I could have .n action on my
Happily I tried Ca sea rets, and today I amTwvtt
man. During the nine year, befoo l"“ring me nine yean before I omd

ofl^Th/v .redUQt°ld mis^ **

Grain. Etc.
WHEAT— Cash No. 2 red. 9S 3-4c:

May opened without change at
$1.03 3-4, declined to $1,03 and closed
at $1.03 1-2: July opened at 99c. de-
clined to 98 1-2c and closed at 99c;
No. 1 -white. 97 3- 4c.
CORN — Cash No. 3. 1 car at 4Rc: No.

4. 1 car at 46 l-Jc; No 3 yellow. 1
car at ,49c; No. 4 yellow. 2 cars Ht
47 1 -2c, 2 at 47c.
.OATS — Standard. 3 cars at 3r.o: No.

3. white. 54 l-2c.
. RYE— Cash No. 1. 1 car at St l-L'c;

S, 1 ear s; S3 i-2c. - : __________
BEANS— Cash $2.0.-.: March. $2.10.

* CLOVE USE ED — Prime spot. t\-
March. $9.05: sample 22 hags at Ss.23.
13 at $7.75. 30 at $7.50. 12 at $7: prime
alsike. $9.10; sample alslko. 26 hags
at *8.60. 15 at $S. i

TIMOTHY SEED— rrirno spot; 10
bags at $4.50.
FEED— In 100-lb sacks, .lobbing lots:

Bran. $25: coarse middlings. $26: fine
middlings. $28 . cracked corn and
coarse oornmenl. $28: corn and oat
chon. 121y.per ton. *

FLOUR— Best Michigan patent. *•>

ondlnarv natent. $4.73: slrnlirht. *4 6;»:
dear. $4.63: pure rve. $4.;.rt: spring
patent, $5.75 per hhl In wood.

l serured or fee returned.a- iaj..

668 llth St., Wuhln^too ; "Mi Lear bom tit.

eutnii atlun of ’r. MuZ
h htev i£N« a (xTic*ab. 'rrt.

hc.iril a^ter March i. In the last f please.

Nipped.
Patient — Doctor, I am troubled with

cold feet. What do you suppose
used them?
Doctor— Cold weather One dollar

For years the subject of a bitter
contest, the controversy between Vir-
ginia end West Virginia over the set-
tlement of the debt of tho old com-
monwealth of Virginia came before
the Supreme Court cf the United
States for final argument. Many
millions of dollars are involved.
An unusual number of “flunks'' is

predicted for tho miti-winter examina-
tions at Cornell university because
of an epidemic of grip and mumps
With examinations only two weeks
off. nearly a hundred students are J'
ho infirmary fotth uv.c’.icu cheeks c

PATENTnut.r»U*U, Italics

pisor
I ' . IS THC N A IV

^dTror COUCHS r. eii

N A FvIC •
Mcoicitaa

C GOLDS

THE EASIEST WAY.

Capt. Jack— I understand that you’ra
engaged to one of the Bullion twin*.
How do you distinguish one from tha
other?
Lady Kitty— I don’t try.

A Sample Quip.
“Thomas W. Lawson's Thanksgiv-

ing proclamation was a very good
piece of oratorical writing" said- a
Boston banker. “Lawson is alwaya
full of quips.
“Not long ago I attended tho fo-

neral of a millionaire financier— ono
of those real ‘high financiers’ whoao
low methods Lawson loves to turn tho
light on.

“I arrived at the funeral a llttlo
late. I took a seat beside Lawson
and whispered:

“ 'How far has the services goneT
“Lawson, nodding towards the cler-

gyman In the pulpit, whispered back:
“'Just opened for the defense.’ ”

Art in the Nude-
The photographer's lady was very

preoccupied showing some samples of
work to prospective sitters, when a
tall and raw-boned individual, appar-
ently from ‘ the land,” stalked solemn-
ly into the studio, and intimated that
he would like to know what the “pic-
ters” were worth.
“Like that, $3 a dozen," said the

photographer's lady, handing him one.
The' farmer gazed long and earnest-

ly at the photograph of a very small
baby sitting in a wash basin.
"And what would it cost with my

clothes on?" he finally asked.

Many Feel So.
“I'm so sorry about it, but my hue-

band actually hates music."
"How strange!"
“Isn’t it. His prejudice is so strong

that he has to jump up and leave the
theater whenever the orchestra is
playing an entr'-acte."

Communing* by the Wayside.
Adam Zawfox— Jevver git through

a winter 'thout workin’?
Job Sturkey— Yeh; 1 spent one win-

ter in a workhouse.

Without

a Cook?
Never mind — you can have

a good breakfast if there’s a

package of

Post

Toasties
in the house.

This delicious food, ready

to serve without cooking, m
always welcome and make*

Breakfast

a Delight
“The Memory Liafer*'

POSTtJM CEMAL OO., LTfc,
Battle Cmk, M»ch.

if* i
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x Mrs; John Reilly was in Jackson
Monday.

Mrs. Jabez Bacon spent' Monday in
Ann Arbor. ' }

P. E. Adair visited his parents in

Utica Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dyer visited Jackson

friends Sunday.

Miss Genevieve Wilson was in Ann
Arbor Saturday.

C. J. Depew> of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea Monday.

Mrs. J. L. Gilbert visited Jackson

relatives Wednesday.

Miss Alice Savage was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

John Larmee, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Wm. D. Arnold spent Wednes-
day with Ann Arbor friends.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster spent
the first of the week in Detroit.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren was the guest
of Ann Arbor relatives Tuesday.

Miss Mary Heim was 'the guest of
her sister in Manchester Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Schneider spent
% Sunday at the home of Fred Art/..

Mrs. B. Steinbach is spending this
week in Jackson and Battle Creek.

•Miss Helen McVay, of Leslie, was
the gnest of Miss Agnes Winters Sun-
day.

.• Mrs. Perry Palmer, of Jackson, was
the guest of Chelsea relatives Tues-
day.

Miss Cora Bowen, of Ypsilanti, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Wednes-
day.

Miss Jessie Bentoh, of Dexter, is a

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Benton.

O. C. Burkhart and Timothy 1 iris-

lane were in Stockbridge Tuesday on
business.

Harvey Main, of Hoots Station, is
visiting at the home of .John K. Walz
near Chelsea.

Misses Lizzie and Julia Wagner at-
tended the opera at Ann Arbor Wed-

. nesday evening. ,
Levi Palmer, of Jackson, visited

his brother, Dr. G. W. Palmer, the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm Runciman, of
Kansas, are guests at the home of
George Runciman.

Miss Janet .Connor, of Jackson, was
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. S. McLaren Sunday.

-.Geo. Bacon, of Fort Wayne, 1ml.,
was the guest of his parents here the

first of the week.

Miss Florence Caster, of Plymouth,

spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Minnie Schumacher.

Misses Eppie and Veronica Breiten-
bach, of Jackson, spent Monday with
their sister, Mrs. A. L. Steger.

Misses Lizzie Armbruster and Emma
Weithbrecht, of Ann Arbor, were the
guests of Miss Pauline Girbach Sun-
day. /
Robert and David Holmes, of Battle

Creek, are spending some time with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
J. Noyes.

. Dr. J. T. Woods was in - Watford,
Ontario, several days of last week at-
tending the funeral of his brother-in-

law, James Moffatt.

“That dollar silver certificate you

have there has been gathered to-
gether from all over the world” said
the bank cashier. “Part of the paper
fiber is linen rag from the Orient.-
The silk comes from Italy or China.
Trtie blue ink is made from German
or Canadian cobalt. The black ink is
made from Niagara Palls acetylene
gas smoke, and most of the green ink
is green color mixed in wnite zinc
sulphite made in Germany. When
the Treasury seal is printed in red.
the color comes from Central
America.”

CHURCH CIRCLES

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. Bchoen. Pastor.

Services at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7:30 p. m.

CONG REG ATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 a. m. Ser-
mon subject “Ambassadora of Christ.”
Sunday school at 11a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.

Rev. F. I. Blanchard will speak.

Evening service at 7 o’clock*. Sub-
ject, “The Breadth or Jesus.”

A BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
ject. "Soul Winning.”

Bible school at 11 a. m.

Young People’s meeting at 0 p. m.
This will be an “Old Home Night”
meeting.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject. “The Peril of Self Delusion.”
Union prayer meetings in the fol-

lowing churches at 7 p. m. Metho-
dist. Tuesday: Baptist, Wednesday;
Congregational, Thursday.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. ('arapbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
The sacrament of the Lord's supper
will Ik1 administered after the ser-

mon.
. Bible study at 1 1 a. in.

Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 0:15 p. in.

Evening service at 7 o’clock.

Theme for evening the fourth in the
series. “Obedience and the Moral
Law."

Meeting of the official board on
Monday evening at 7 o’clock.
Union prayer meeting on Tuesday

evening.

Let every member endeavor to be
present at the communion service on
Sunday morning. The* children are
also invited.

* Womsn the First Slave.
A special piquancy Is lent to the

spectacle of the lady as mistress of
slaves by a knowledge of her history,
a review of which might be fitly en-
titled “Up from Slavery.’* Herr Bebel,
In his striking way, declares that
woman was the first slave, "she wu a
slave before slave existed." The grad-
ual idleness began to make a lady of
her. When she was given control over
other slaves, and when she *as con-
sidered her master's wife In some
special sense which differentiated her
from the other women who bore him
children, the process was complete.
Her Idleness consisted In release from
useful manual labor, and was an evi-
dence of her husband’s wealth. As
such It was valuable to him, and she
preserved at his command. Not only
was she excused from labor— she was
forbidden It. The Chinese, a logical
and direct people, cripple the little
ulrls of the gentle class so that they
may bear the outward visible sign of
Incapacity to labor. The hampering
dress of the European lady has ths
same purpose.— Emily James Putnam,
in Atlantic.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Escaped With His Life.
- “Twenty-one years ago I faced an
awfnl death,” writes, H. B. Martin,
Port Harrelson, 8. C. “Doctors said
I had' consumption and the dreadful
cough I had looked like it, sure
enough. I tried everything I could
hear of, for my cough, and was. under
the treatment of the best doctor in
Georgetown, 8. C. for a year but
could get no relief. A friend advised
me to try Dr. King’s New Discovery.
I did so, and was completely cured. I
feel that I owe my life to this great
throat and lung cure.” It’s positively
guaranteed for coughs, cold, and all
bronchial affections. 50c. and $1.00.
Trial bottle free at L. T. Freeman
Co., fl. H. Penn C&, L. P. VogeL

Limited Power.

An American concert manager tells
of an English singer whose voice, of
great sweetness of tone and wonder-
ful compass, was yet so powerful that
no orchestra could drown its tones.
On the occasions when this singer's

husband acted as her musical man-
ager ho appeared especially anxious
to Impress the audience with this
fact of the great power of her velce,
and more than once displayed his de-
sire In an amusing way. At ohe time
the lady was rehearsing for a concert
to be given in a large hall, and In
one of her songs she was to be ao-
oompanled by a trombone obligato.
The trombonist blew with all his
might, but his best efforts met with a
call of "Louder! Louder!" from the
insatiable conductor.

Finally, the musician laid down his
instrument, and surveying the hue-
hand with Indignation on his purple
face, gasped: "Louder und louder Is
very easy to say, but vere Is der
vlnd?”

Why Cigars Become Unrolled.
It Is common to hear men complain

of poorly made cigars, but It Is not al-
ways because a cigar Is indifferently
or badly made that the wrapper curie
up and comes off. uMuch oftener this
comes from the cigar having been
rolled by a maker’s left hand and later
smoked from the band of a right-hand-
ed man.
All. cigarmakers- must use both

hands equally well, and economy both
In time and material is the prevailing
rule In tobacco factories. When
piece of tobacco is cut for the wrapper
It is cut on the bias and rolled from
left to right on the filler, and at the
same time and by the other band tfee,
remaining pieces are used, being neo-
essarlly rolled In the opposite way.
For this reason the man who holds

a cigar in his right hand which always
gives a few twists during the course of
a smoke rubs the wrapper the wrong
way, and easily enough It beoomee
loosened.

Mrs. F. A. Glenn was an ^nn Arbor
visitor Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. Fowler has purchased another
horse to use on his milk route to
Dexter. '
Wm. Burkhart may be seen these

fine days coasting with his ice boaton
North Lake.

Mrs. L. Allyn and son, Arthur, con-

template moving back on their farm
the coming spring..

Mrs. Wm. Wood, who has been ill
for the last few days, we are glad to
state is now better.

Miss Verna Taylor is making her
home for the present with Mr. and
Mrs. ,R. S. Whalian.

Prof. Rjshop, of Pontiac, will build

a green house plant the coming spring
on the Dr. Rikei* farm.)

P. E. Noah with his ice plow has cut
ice for this entire neighborhood, and
also at Unadill^and Willlamsville.

C. -M. Vines, of Howell, was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Whalian
Wednesday and Thursday of last
week.

Geo. Webb took a sleighload of old
and young people Tuesday evening to
Unadilla to attend the Gleaners oyster
supper.

Miss Mildred Daniels was the guest
of Miss Mary Whalian Saturday and
Sunday, at the home of Prof, and
Mrs. W. H.. Pearce, of Ypsilanti.

Prof. W. H. P^ase, of Ypsilanti,
will give a lecture at the North Lake
M. E. church on Friday evening, Feb-

ruary 3d. . The Ladies’ Aid Society
will serve supper at Grange hall from
five until eight o’clock. The lecture
will begin at eight. Miss Bacon, of
Chelsea, will sing. The North. Lake
band will also furnish music.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Mr, and Mrs. P. Youngs were Chel-
sea visitors Tuesday.

Richard Conzul spent Saturday and
Sunday in Ann Arbor.

G. F. Schweinfurth and wife enter-
tained relatives from Jackson Sun-
day.

Truman Lehman spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Water-
oo.

Clarence Lehman spent Friday and
Saturday with George Reul near
Jackson.

Otis Haven, of Grass Lake, was a
guest of relatives here a few days
ast week.

Velma Richards and Louise Straub
attended the teachers’ Institute in
Jackson Tuesday.

Herbert Harvey and family spent
Sundoy with John Walz and family
near Chelsea. r*^**g* - ^5
Katie Riemenschneider spent Mon-

day in Ann Arbor attending the
teachers’ institute.

Harvey Main, of Root’s Station, was
a guest of H. Harvey and family a
few days last week.

The neighbors and Gleaners had a
wood-bee Monday for William Bartig,
who is sick with pneumonia.

Rev. F. W. Magdanz, of Hopkins, is
assisting Rev. Beal with revival ser-
vices at the German M. E. church.

Mrs. P. Schweinfurth and son Albert
of Chelseaf spent a few days last
week with B. C. Whitaker and family
and sop Floyd and wife.

THE APES GONE BY

Aooordlnfl to SUndardo of Living,
• Wagoa Wore Good In the .

Fifteenth Century.

Good work and honeat dealing*
wore exacted by each guild or 1U
membera, and their laws against adul-
teration and the like were almoat
savage In their severity . In the year
1546 two grocers were burnt in Nurem
berg for adulterating saffron and
apices. A similar Instance occurred
at Augsburg In 1492. In some town*,
makers who did not properly bake
their bread were abut up in a basket
fixed to the end of a pole, and soused
to the bottom of a pool of dirty water
aa many times as were thought nec-
essary to reform and make better
tradesmen of them.
Wages, judged by what' the money

would buy, were good in the fifteenth
cantury. In South Germany the aver-
age price of beef was about half a
cent per pound, while the dally wages
of carpenters and masons, in Addition
to their keep, amounted to about eight
cents a day. In Saxony the same
workmen earned, besides their keep,
nine cents per day. In addition to
this the workman was given a certain
sum each week to pay for the Expense
of washing himself. This wholesome
gratuity was known as washing
money. In every town there were
the needful arrangements for bath-
ing, both in winter and summer; and
it was a customary thing for the
guilds to demand for their workmen
a holiday once a fortnight, and
sometimes oftener, for the purpose of
bathing.
t the beginning of the sixteenth

century a day laborer could earn, be-
side* his keep, 22 cents. A pair of
shoes cost him seven cents; a sheep
ten cents; a fat hen about one and
one-half cents; 25 codfish, ten cents;
a wagon load of firewood, delivered,
12 cents ; an ell of the best homespun
cloth, II cents; a bushel of rye, about

cents. — From "The Stoi*y of
France," by Thomas E. Watson.

The Bong of the Wheelbarrow.

The typical small boy, with bis dis-
tinct preference for boots that squeak,
would no doubt have an understanding
of the Chinese character that Is lack-
ing to the grown-up Occidental: Mrs.
A S. Roe, in "China as I Saw It,” de-
scribing her surroundings In Chefoo,
notes the prevailing taste in wheelbar-rows. ,

There are few sounds in the air
save the murmur of the sea and the
sleepy tinkling of the passing mule
bells, and, were I a Chinese, I should
add the "music” of the "scissors-grind-
ers” screeching in the willow trees and
the squeaking of the wheelbarrow
wheels.

There are numerous wheelbarrows
at Chefoo, used for heavy roads, and
the wheels always squeak. A squeak
U lucky, and is, moreover, a pleasant
sound in the ears of a Chinese. A
wheelbarrow without a squeak Is like
a dead thing. Some one overheard
two barrow men discussing the merits
of their respective barrows.
"Ah,” said one, regretfully, "I had

a good barrow onqe! It would carry
three hundred cattles, and sing all thf
time like an army of erlokets."
The sound of the cricket means to

i working man In China the happiest
time of the year, when the fields are
ripening to harvest and he can rest
a while from his strenuous labors,
basking in the sunshine.— Youth’s
Companion.

SHARON NEWS.

Bip masquarade. Sylvan theatre,
February tt. *

Miss Mabel Riggs spent a part of
last week in Detroit,

John Bruestle and family went to
Ann Arbor Tuesday to visit friends.

Merle, the little son of Wm. Dres-
selhouse, has been quite sick the past

week.

lone Knickerbocher went to Jack-
son Tuesday to attend the teachers
institute.

Elmer Lehman was the guest of his
brother George and femily at Saline
over Sunday.

Mrs. H. J. Reno visited her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Sam Breitenw lecher, at
Bridgewater Saturday.

Miss Susie Dorr came home from
Ypsilanti Friday and remained until
Tuesday, being sick with the grip.

Mrs. Florence Heulett and Miss
Inez Haven went to Ann Arbor Mon-
day to be present at the teachers’ in-

stitute held there that 4ay.

Mrs. Mary SeryiBs 41*4 bern las
Wednesday night, January }8, and
hej funeral was bel4 Saturday, Rev
Hill of Manchester officiating. She
had lived in this township for many
years where she was much )ove4 aw
respected.

Good dairy butter in 3 pound*
pound or 10 pound jars at 18 cents
pound delivered any where in town.
H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

FOR THE STOMACH

Here’s an Offer You Should Not Over
look.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy
stomach troubles by supplying the
one element, the absence of which in
the gastric juices causes indigestion
and dyspepsia. They aid the stomach
to digest food and to quickly convert

it into rich red blood and .material
necessary ,for overcoming natural
body waste.'

Carry a package of Rexall Dyspep-
sia Tablets in your vest pocket, or
keep them in your room. Take one
after each heavy meal and indiges
tion will not bother you. *

We kgow what Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets are and what they will do.
We guarantee them to relieve indi-
gestion ̂ nd dyspepsia. If they fail
we will refund your money. Three
sizes, ' 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00
Remember you can obtain Rexall
Remedies only at— The Rexall Store
L. T- Freeman Co.

Masque ball— Sylvan theatre Mon-
day, February 0.

About twenty from here witnessed
the production “The Prince of Pilsen
at Ann Arbor Wednesday evening.

Suits and Overcoats
Some of you need a New Suit or Overcoat now; you’d
better buy one, at the prices we’re making for this sale. '

Pi

These Are Hart, Schaffner & Marx
and other good makes in Suits and Overcoats that we are clearing

up. The fall and winter stjock is being sold out as clean as
possible to get ready for spring goods. Notice the prices we
make on these, they’re very unusual values for your money.

$25.00 Suits and Overcoats. . . ......... $18.50

$22.50 Suits and Overcoats. . .....  .$16.50

$20.00 Suits and Overcoats ............ $15.00 *

$17.50 Suite and Overcoats ..... : ____ $13.50

$15.00 Suits and OvorcoatsT. .......... $1 1.00

In Roys’ Knickerbocker Suits we sell you the celebrated
EXTRA GOOD make; every Suit bears our guarantee.
During this Sale, ,

$5.00 Suits . ..; ........  ...$3.75

$6.00 Suite ....................... ....$4.50

$8.00 Suite ................. ' ......... $6.00

$10.00 Suits ............  $7.50

Any Boys’ Overcoat at 1-3 Off regular price. Men’s Odd
Pante all marked down foi^this Sale.

'ii

l\  9 
/'

1,1

Cluett and Monarch Shirts

In' order to clean up our stock and to make room for new
Spring patterns, we will sell during this’. sale $1.50 Cluett Shirts
for $1.15. $1.00 Monarch Shirts for 75c.

\y

Hats and Caps
Men’s $1.00 Cloth and Leather Caps 75c

One lot Men’s Caps worth 50c to $1.00, now 25c

Men’s 75c Caps for 50c

Men’s Fur Caps at Half Regular Price

All Men’s Hats Marked Down.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

LUNCHES
‘•When yop want a Quick Lunch'
oilier:

Hamlburger Sandwich ........ ..... 10c
Hot Frank furls, Bread and Butter
and Coffee ................... . .10c

Beans, Bread and Butter and
Coffee. ... ....................  .15c

Two Eggs, Dread and Butter and
* Coffee .............. . ........ .... 15c
Beefsteak, Potatoes, Bread and
Butter, Pie and Coffee .... ..... 25c
Coffee 5c, Pie 5c, Cream Puffs 5c.
Sandwiches of all kinds.

BOARD BY THE DAY OR WEEK.
AT THE

Lunch Room and Restaurant
next door south of Wagner hotel.

FIRM
For Sale.

I offer my Mitchell farm In tin-
township of Lima for -sale. Contains
‘200 acres. Said to he one of the best
farms in Lima. Only one mile from
the electric station at Lima Center.
For terms, price, etc., see the owner.

a-.tf

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FQUND^A bill. Qwqer can have
same by specifying tbe amount and
paying for this ady. Call at this

FQR SALE— Span Q* young Ijorses;
broke, sound apd a|l rigfj*. Fred
flutzel. • 20

SALE— Clyde stallion; weight
J585; 11 years old; sound and all right
in every way. A sore foal getter.-
Inquire of John Barth,. ->

FOR SALE— One-horse wagon In-
^a8, Meinhold, Jerusalem

H. 8. HOLMES.

HORSES
For Sale.

I have, about 15 good farm and draft
horses for sale at the VanTyne barn
on i ark street.' Bell phone.
Every horse guaranted as repre-

sented.

John W. Heselechwerdt,

Hummel & F ahrner
Dealers in

Flour, Feed, Hay and Straw
rP . A f,ul1' !ine/?f McCormick Binders and Mowers McCormick

imrrLk^ ̂ r' t Hfa,TnVSt an<1 nT’ New Ke-Vsto,ie Loaders
and Hakes. Agents for Ontario Drills and Eclipse Incubators.

Bluebell Cream Separators
Just received, a stock of new Harness, both double and

smgle also halters, strap goods and whips.

All kinds of seeds in season. .See us before you buy.

Hummel & Fahrner

"WELEI
- -- — . <§C«»
US Ctarborn (Mcatt

DETROIT
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY

16,21 Gntnd River Aw-. K..
would Wee to seqd you full partlculara
about Its work, and jSSeSofWanSS
at*8. Write IC. R. Shaw, Secretary!™^

ATTENTION I ;I •;«. ^ oil will have to hurry if you want that t
j FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED; [ Wo expect, to go back to Jackson soon. All t work guaranted to be first-class. 
| F. W. BROWN A. CO. \\ Gorman Block.

. ~ 1 ~~ ~ . ....... f

Try Standard Want Column. You get resultl

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSION
- - VIA

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
to destinations in

CAROLINA, TENNESSEE and VIRGINIA. ’

Tickets on sale January Vk February 7 and 21, March 7 and 21 and
- ’ s . April 4 and 18, 1911.

Rf.LU, rnJ!Tlt t0rea'ch ortgSaU starting mint.within 25 davR

•r
ft 4,; ' -
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reduction sale

NEW
/;

During January we will sell
our entire Stock of

Suits and Overcoats
for men and boys at greatly re-
duced prices. Every article in this

reduction sale is new and up-to-

the-minute.
1

We can and will save you
money on every purchase during
this great stock reduction sale.
Come in and examine the new Suits

and Overcoats.

— 5T

LOCAL ITEMS.

Mrs. A. El WinaM li suffering with
an attack of tonsttltis.

C. Fenn is confined to his home on
Grant street by illness.

Born,. Monday, January 23, 1911, to
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger, a eon.

Born, Tuesday, January 24, 1911, to
Mr. and Mrs. Max Irwin of Sharon, ason. '

B. H. Glenn has sold his residence

on south Main Street to R. J. Stipe of
Sharon. ‘ o- .

G. A. Young l* acting as marshal
during the Uinese of-Chas. Hepburn.

The Ladles’ Research Club met at
the home of Mrs. Ed. Taylor Monday
evening.

P. Schenk

Josephine, youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker, is report-

ed as being ill.

There will be a meeting of the K.
O. T. M. M., on Friday evening of
this week.

Arch lights are being placed on
east and west Middle streets by *he

common council.

Chas. Merker re ports that from Jan-

uary 17, 1910, to January 17, 1911, he
has secured 1,573 eggs from ten hens.

Miss Mary Sawyer is at the y. of
M. hospital in Ann Arbor, where she
is taking treatment.

;#faA number from hq^k^saw Mrs.
Fiske In “Becky Sharp” at the Whit-
ney theatre Friday evening.

Michael Heselschwerdt of Sylvan
has been confined to his home Aor a
number of weeks past by lllne*

The teachers of the Chelsea public
schools were In Ann Arbor Monday
where they attended the institute.

LeRoy Brower left Monday for the
hospital in Ann Arbor where he
underwent an operation on one of hfs

eyes.

Mrs. C. M. Stephens underwent a
very successful operation in one of_
hospitals at Ann! Arbor Wednesday.

Mrs. A. C. Lorainger and James F.
Harrington, pf Detroitf were in Chel-

sea Sunday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. W. B. Sumner.

The O. E. S. will give a dancing
party Wednesday evening, February
1, at the town hall. All members are
invited.

[veil Day Will be a Bapn Day Dunne tins Dale

Dancer Brothers
CLOTHING FOR THE MAN WHO CARES.

Reduction Sale Now On

H. J. Dancer has purchased a lot of
N. F. Prudden, situated on east Park

street, and will erect a house thereop

the coming summer.

MrHiHd Mrs. Homer Boyd of Syl-
van witnessed the production of the

| Prince of Pilsen in Jackson Tuesday

evening.

George Winter, who has been in the

employ of Will Schatz for the past
year, left Monday for Slockbridge
where he has accepted a position in a

barber shop.

Harold Pierce is confined to the
I home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
| C. Pierce, with a severe attack of
tonsilitis.

John Heselschwerdt has opened a

sale stable la the barn on Park street
which he recently purchased of A.
VanTyne.

Overcoats at Closing Out Prices

It’s bad enough here; but just think
of the northwest where the thermom-
eter registers 35 degrees below zero
and the snow so deep that railway ser-|

vice is badly demoralized.

A. E. Johnson was confined to his
home several days of the past week
iis the result of a fall while about
his work last Friday.

Dr. Francis Kelly, eldest son of
John Kelly, of Chelsea, who has been
conducting a dental practice at Clare

since he graduated from the U. ofM.,
has located in Richmond, Virginia.

Alber Bros, are shipping the balance

of their onions, making 28 cars in all,

making 28 cars in all, which they
have handled since last fall.

i . • H

If you have been waiting for Redqced Prices now is your opportunity to got here the greatest

value in an Overcoat you will find anywhere in the county.. We have slashed* them to a THIRD I

OFF and some of them a HALF OFF. For instance we have taken $12.00 to $lG.00r.Overcoatf, 1

placed them all on one rack, and priced them at

958.75

George Heselschwerdt, whose illness

was reported in The Standard of last
week, we*ht to the hospital in Ann
Arbor, the last of the week, where he
will receave treatment for a hernia.

Thelma and Vicinity Farmers’
| Club will hold their next meeting at|
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schire
on Wednesday, February 8th.

All Boys’ Overcoats reduced accordingly. With half the winter ahead of you and more winters

to follow, an Overcoat is a necessity. Why not save when there an opportunity to suve.

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn and Oat Chop .Bran Middlings • Corn
Oats Wheat Rye Flour

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed

And various other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

There will be a box social at the
home of Wm. Stocking, 1 mile south
of Lima Center, Friday night, Feb-
ruary 3, for the benefit of the school
in the McLaren district, Lima town-
ship. Every body invited.

<James Geddes, sr., while sitting in
the billard room of H. Bropks Tues-
day afternoon, suffered a slight stroke

of paralysis. He was removed to his

home,

W.P.SCHENKS COMPANY

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Runciman | and Chapman,
have rented their residence on Har-
rison street to Mr. Moore superinten-

dent of the Flanders Mfg. Co., and
they will move to their farm near
Cavanaugh Lake the first of March.

• Invitations have been issued for al Gleaner Officers,
dancing party to be given in Bt. Mary’s The following are the officers of the
hall, on Friday evening of this week'. Ancient Order of Gleaners,, of Sylvan

The music will be furnished by Pierce Center, for the coming year:
I s' « 1- I — M 1 m /~1 1 1

The Messrs* Carlson and Cole and
their families and Thos. Wheeler,
who have been employed at the
Michigan Portland Cement Co. for
some time past, left Wednesday
morning for Seattle, where they have

accepted positions.

Thirty of the friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Canfield met at their I ftiggs.
home Saturday night. The evening ~
was devoted to games and music. A
lunch was served by the hostess.

Chief Gleaner— Geo. Goodband.
Vice Chief Gleaner— Chas. Youngs.

Secretary and Treasure^— Harold

The Brotherhood of the Congrega-

tional church will meet with J. G.
Webster, Wednesday, February 1, at
7:30 p. m. “Needed Improvements in
Chelsea" will be

sion.

Chaplain— Mrs. Chas. Youngs.
Conductor— Burleigh Whitaker.

Lecturer — Mrs. Wm. E. Riggs.
Inner Guard— Fred Heselschwerdt.
Outer Guard— Lynn 'Kern.

Social Entertainment.

Olive Chapter No. I40r R. A. M„

J. S. Stadel, of Sylvan, was called to

Lake Odessa, the last of the past week
by the death of his father, Gottlieb
Stadel, who died January 17, aged 91
years. Mr. Stadel was a former resi-
dent of Waterloo. The funeral was
held Friday. Interment at Clarksville,

— i   > i * vstavt* j* ^ -

the topic of discus- have issued invitations for a social
entertainment which will be given in- — r --- Masonic hall this evening. The fol-

W. E. Stipe, who recently purchased jowi„g wjii ^ the program:
the Myron Lighthall residence 00 I MUgic ........... ", ....... Orchestra
south Main street, and the Thomas Welcome .......... J. B. Cole, H. P.a *• __ ! _ T I wasxatAfl T **r\*TA I

Specials for Next Saturday

ONE-FOURTH OFF on Horse Blankets

ONE-THIRD OFF on Jardinieres

ONE-FOURTH OFF on all Dinner Ware

Sliced Canned Pineapple, 1-c can, 4 tor 4Ue

15 Pounds Sal Soda for 25c

Fletcher farm in Lima, moved from Vocal Duet..E. E. Winans, J. H. Boyd
Sharon to his Chelsea home on Mon- [<edtation ........ Mid8 Dori8 Schmidt

day of this week. . | Tenor Solo ........ Thomas Hughes
J. S. Yellen

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY]
_  ..... I. ___

The Young People’s Society of St,
Paul’s church held their quarterly
business meeting at the school house

last Friday evening and elected the
j following officers: President, Julius

Niehaus; vice president, Miss Lizzie

i Wagner; secretary, Lloyd Hoffman;
treasurer, Richard Kannowskl.

— r , Original Selections.. . .
A big masqurade ball wUl be given Soprano gol(J Mlss Winifred Bacon

Now is the time to be looking after Plows, Spring
Tooth Harrows and Woven Wire Fence. We
are Headquarters.

a. uik — * | Soprano Solo ...Miss Wtmtred uacon
at the Bylvap theatre, Monday ®veun- Violinaolo ......... Miss Emily Sadler'
ing, February fltb.. Prlr.es will be r . ........... Willis Johnsoning, February uru. rr./.c« «... |Tenor8olo ........... Willis Johnson
given for the best costumed dancers l^^^^ ........... j s. Yellen
land funniest costumes. Pierce and two. s. Patton

A few more of those Jugs at 10c

Chapman are the sponsors for
I affair and will furnish the music.

the

Loafers
men

These may be found la about every community. They are
who seem to have time for every thinK but > earning a

are not producers and add nothing to the valoe of property. . s u
never have any business with banks they do not interest us. There

is, however, a lot of loafers in this community ‘n whom we are

Interested. Many of them bear the legend, “In Go g rus .

The, are hidden in out-of-the-way places, pork barrels old sock ,

bed ticks, tin cans, etc. They are earning nothing for their owners

nor are they of the slightest benefit to the common y.
are enough of these loafers in this community to run a an
to work. No farmer would keep a hired man around who did not

work, and if all his hens stopped laying eggs and the cows rc u„c

Hive any more milk, they would be •‘turned off.” ̂  ‘ these dol-

lar loafers busy. The best place to start them is aWhis-bapk. Th
owner, ma, rest ataored that they will be safe in our hands, but they

will be put to work at once. If all the Idle money in this section wa

at work all the time as it should be, the property, of everyone in

county would be greatly Increased thereby.

Michigan farms have touched the

I billion dollar mark in value. Accord-
ing to the census report, there are

1 20fi,37fl farms in the state. The
average size of the farms is 92 acres,
and the average value per acre as re-

| ported is $49. According to the cen-

| sus report nearly one-half of these

farms are mortgaged.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist
church will have an J,‘01d Home
Night" next Sunday evening at their
regular meeting. Invitations have

Address ............. Rev. C. S. Patton

Chorus ____ .. .. ...... . ..... America
Music ..... . .............. Orchestra

Refreshments
J. Bacon Mercantile Go.

Holidays i;t 1911.

The calendar of 1911 has but one

teen'sen I ^^^p^Lportance^^ome'' months

from «m“\ndTlfers are planning Uv*/v;u Jther^a" n°
to be present. You are invited to the ^“^y-s birthdayservice. I Counting ground hog day February

will have five holidays. March has

The roost notable gathering of
Catholic dignitaries ever held InWaah-

tenaw county met at Ann Arbor this
forenoon when Rev. Kdward D. Kelly

pastor of St. Thomas' church of that
city was consecrated as Bishop pf
,'astfa. The consecrator wat) Car-

I dinal Gibbons. A number of the resi-

dents of this place attended the ser-

vices.

Will uavc live UUIIUUJTB. UdI*
The Commonwealth Power Co. have I St. Patrick’s day aud Ash \Vedne>-

a force of men at work here peeling day w April has mAny church holid iys.

and setting poles which will be used Beside ̂ the LTt day of
for the transmission of . electricity. 8Uinqiert june also has Flag day.
The company has entered info con- July 4 is strong enough for th whole
tracts to supply a portion of the power month. The Jewish New A ear and
tracts suppijr p Labor day are the features of Sep
for the Handers Manufacturing MV I tendber, while October comes along
and the Michigan Portland C&jnent I strong with Yom Kippur and Hal-
Co of Four Mile Lake. The trans- lowe’en. Thanksgiving day comes in
formers for both plants have been November and Christmas in Decem-

received and the construction work | ber‘

•THE PUBLIC WANT

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

It Is reported from Lansing that
Thomas Whlfe and George Coinna,
alias Grahami arrested a couple of
weeks ago by the Jackson sheriff
for blowing a safe at the Les-
lie postolii.ee, have made a full con-

less ion. It i* tb7 “aftried
confessions with a view Of being tried

in the federal courts Where the, ffla»-
mum punishment would be 8,e year*
” prison rather than b, the rtata

court, where a maximum ^tence of
fifteen years could be imposed, «P<>»

conviction.

will be pushed forward as rapidly as I Good dairy butter in 3 .nound,
i ----- -* — ™ *-»w^ o* 1$ cents a

Shawmut

... I pound or 10 pound jars at --- ---- --possum:. ' - pound delivered any where in town.
About noon on Monday, January 16, H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

ing ZV Sd,ho«f of '^e tarn d^r' A
with a barley fork and a tine bit the I . Rev. H.-Stubenvon, Allison,

Dancer Bros.

rway in -uch n wa* as | ̂  praise of Dr. King’s New Life
side of the dop ,

to throw him out of balance and bee “They’re such a healthy necessity,

P1’ toWlktae^ortoftae fall wS U S S ^eCedYntlS?'ing to break the lorce oi me ran w un USE DR. KING’S
tbp |ett bandtbe wrist wax fractured, ̂  welj asrain. Only 25c at U
Rr, ». F, Cbw redwepd tbe fwtHre, - - — " " T

The accident happened on W* WU
birthday, Mrs. Jacob Mick of CheL

| sga i* a sister of Mr. Smith, .

And be well again. Only 25c at U T,
Freeman Go., R. R. Fenn OoM L. P,
Yoge

High class masque ball, Syh
theatre, Monday, February ̂  /

•ft
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On
romance — romance

n. li. Tle*. rjj ix. .1. •- of

of the old sort, of pirate-in-
fested seas of perll-rldden
lands of gold, of strange and- unknown countries filled with

[y r.the Jure .that has drawn men
from the beginning of time —

v feaa irapklly. passed away. It Is
followed now by the romance
of iron and steel, the romance .

of injrfntion, -of progress, of a civilisation that
Is fast crushing out the last vettlge of the
primitive and adding each day new chapters
to its own marvelous achievements. It seems
like a fitting decree of fate that the oldest
and most ropantlc of all the industries of
man, with the exception of his earliest fight
for food, should be the last to die. There la
something of pathos in it, especially when i¥
is pointed out to one as it was pointed out
to me by Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal,
head of the great Hudson's Bay Company,
who said, “The last chapter in the romance
of fur is being written. It has been a glor-
ious story— a glorious story.”

For three thousand years the pelts of wild
beasts have played their part in the lives of
men. For the last ten centuries fur has
played an important part in history. It has
held out the lure of romance— of adventure
and gold. It has caused wars, and has led
to the discovery of new lands. Fur ^unters
have done more exploring than any other one
class of men. It was the beaver that lured
men from the St. Lawrence to the Mississippi,
and thence t6 the Rockies, opening up a con-
Unent. It was the sable that drew the tribes-
men of Asiatic Russia across to far Kam-
rchatka, and the sea otter that led the Span-
ish and the English all around the world in
oraiy craft, and gave us our first knowledge

• -of the Pacific coast from Alaska to California
- [When, away back in 1670, a wandering and

adventurous Frenchman by the name of Grose-
lier fired Prince Rupert’s imagination with
glowing tales of a land filled .with priceless
furs, and a little company was formed with a
capital of $50,000, he did not dream that his
.wild project meant the opening up of a coun-
try almost as large as the whole of Europe
and the beginning of an adventure which was
to run through centuries. It was this little
company of "gentleman adventurers” who
formed what is today the Hudson’s Bay com-
pany, the greatest landed corporation on

~ earth— something which will remain for all
time In history as a cenotaph to the tremen-
dous part which the furred things of forest
and mountain and sea have played in the
fortunes of men.

Last year the raw fur Industry of tjie world
amounted to forty million dollars. Next year
It will be fifty million, and the year after that
the figures will be larger stil. Five years ago
It was less than twenty, millions. Yet in
spite of these figures— in the face of the fact
that the fur-treasure of the world is Increas- '
Ing in value each year, and will continue to
increase for perhaps another^ decade, the
furred things of the earth are fast becoming
extinct

A year ago a big London fur buyer, whose
business amounts to over a mllion dollars
annually, said to me. “Within another five
years only a very few people of moderate
means will be buying furs. Only the wealthy
will be able to afford those furs which are
cheapest today, and even the muskrat, whose
pelt sold for five and six cents a few years
hgo. will be prised as a luxury."
Ten months did much to verify this fur

. dealer’s statements. Within that time raw
pelts advanced from twenty to one hundred
per cent. A Montreal dealer who purchased
80,000 muskrat skins at twenty cents per skin
a year before sold them In London for seven-
ty, A month later they had gone to eighty.
Two months later they were bringing a dol-
lar. In a single season the value of the
world’s annual production of fur leaped from
$25,000,000 to over $40,000,000. I had Just
come down from my last trip to the Barren
Lands, where l -had spent eight weeks among
the far northern fqx hunters, when word was
pass.ed from post to post and from trapper to
trapper throughout-fcupdreds of thousands of
square miles of Canadian wilderness that a
fur famine had struck London and Paris, the
fur centers of the world, and that from Winni-
peg. Ottawa. Toronto and Montreal both the
“Independents” and the agents of the big
pdmpairies Arere making fabulous offers for
pelts.

It will be Interesting to note the conditions
that this faiptac will bring about during the
next two or three years. Millions of women
are as yet unaware of what the gr$at fur
dealer I have quoted above describes as “the
mine that Is about -to explode under their
feet." It cannot 'be said however, that they
have not hail some warning. The woman who
bought a mink muff for .twenty dollars five
years ago pays sixty 'for the same grade of »

• article today; ahe will pay from seventy to
eighty, for' it this coming season— a hundsod
or more two years from now.*
These statements are not made at random,

but only after the closest personal Investlga- '

S3
sy .JAMES OLIVER CUKWOOD

COPYRIGHT 6V PSAQSON PUB CO

tlon of the fur situation as It exists today,
and after a long acquaintance with the great
fur companies, buyers, and trappers. But a
few facts are necessary to show at what ruth-
less pace the slaughter of fiir animals has
gone on during the past decade. It was not
long ago that 150,000 skins of the sea otter
were taken from the Aleutian Islands each *
year. Today there are less than 400 skins ta-
ken annually.. Ten years ago sea otter waa
a popular fur; today It Is worn only by the
royal blood of Europe. Twenty years ago it
was estimated that seal herds of the Pry-
blloffs numbered over*five millions. Today,
in spite of International treaties for their
protection, there are not more than 150,000
seals on the Island! About 10,000 skins
were taken last year, and so relentless was
the slaughter on account of the princely sutns
offered for the fur that 10;000 baby^ seals died
during the season; chiefly of starvation lilted
cause of the death of their mothers.
The glossy little* wood marten is dying out.

Four years ago I met two Canadian trappers
who were coming down from the upper New
Ontario game regions with 300 marten, worth
then from four to five dollars a skin. Today
they are worth twenty-five dolars, and a half
a dosen are a big "catch” for any yne man In
a single season. Five years ago 1,760,000
foxes were killed to supply the world’s mar-
ket. Three years ago the number had fallen
to 1,200,000. Last year less than a million
werety:aught. From two dollars a skin the
red fox Jumped to twelve; the "cross” fox
from twenty-five to as high as a hundred, sil-
ver and black fox to prices that made their
skins ten times the value of their weight ingold’ '  .~
The silver and black are now so rare that

they are "bid” for only by dukes and
duchesses, the rulers and the heirs of king-
doms and empires. Seldom does one sell in
the London or Paris markets for less than
from $700 to $1,000. A year ago one pelt sold
for $4,000. In this same way are going the
black sable and the little white ermine whose ,
pelt has been worn in the robes of royalty
for more than -seven centuries. It was not
long , ago that 100,000 skins of the black sablo
found their way into the market each ygar.
Last year this number had dwindled to fifteenthousand! -i

, The "signs of the change” are now at hand
In another way, and as a consequence never
In history Will the women of the world be
"up against” a greater assoi^ment of substi-

tutes in the fur line than during the coming
Seasons.

The world’s prosperity and its rapid in-
crease in population are, of course, the chief
causes of the extinction of fur. As recently
as ten years ago the people of the United
States were not counted among the great
buyers of fur. Now the ihajorlty of women
among ninety million people are purchasers
of fur of one kind or another. Five years •

ago London was the world’s greatest fur cen-
ter, with Paris a close second. Today, so
enormous has the demand for fur become in
this country as well as across the sea, that
there are over 3,000 establishments for the
treatment of fine furs and the making of fur
garments in New York City alone.
London and Paris have now taken second

and third places in the actual making of fur
garments, though London handles more raw
fur than the other two combined. Last year
the value of New York’s "finished” output was
nearly $20,000,000, and fully sixty per- cent,
of this was represented by the furs which a
few years ago were considered almost worth-
less.^

“Three years will clean out the cheaper
class of fur," said a Montreal buyer to me,
"and then the real famine will be at hand."
This passing of the old romance of fur is

marked not only by the pathos of the furred
things themselves, but by that of the wild
and picturesque life of thosp thousands of
wilderness people whose centuries-old voca-
tion must go with the things which gave it
birth. There is some comfort for the lover
of the wild and what it holds in the thought
that at least in a great part of the far Cana-

’ dian wilderness the picturesque fur-hunter
will nevqr, like the courier du hois, quite die
out. In A country one-third ds large as the
whole of Europe railroads and civilization will
never go. This vast wilderness region, long
described as a "waste,” stretches from the
coast of Labrador, through Ungava. skirts
Hudson’s Bay anj! swings north and west to
Mackenzie Land and the polar seas.

It Is a land where for six months out of -the
year man’s life is a bitter fight against deep
snows and fierce blizzards— against hardships
of all kinds. sUrvation, and a cold that
reaches sixty degrees below zero and which
is so "dry” that one may freeze almost to the
point of death without being aware of espe-
cial discomfort op' pain. It is. as Lord Strath-
cona says, "the last great trapping ground.”
Out of this trapping ground there has come

a constant stream of treasure for nearly two
and a half centuries. Last year, according to
Canadian export figures, this treasure amount-
ed to $2,719,822, but no credit/was given for
the enormous home consumption of raw pelts.
The actual catch was worth at least $5,500,-
000. The coming season will see $7,000,000
worth of furs caught In Canada, In spite of
the fact that the actual number of skins will
be at least a quarter less than a year ago,
when the lives of between thirty and forty
million wild things were taken that Milady
of civilization might have her furs.
As recently as eight years ago, when the

writer first began his Journeys into the north-
land, one struck the great fur country as soon
as he crossed Lake Superior. From there It
ranged to the Arctic sea. Less than a decade
has brought about a tremendous change, and
now one travels a hundred miles farther north
before he enters the “last great trapping
ground." From this great trapping ground
comes seventy per cent, of the better class
of furs worn by the American woman and her
Canadian sister.
In a vast desolation one-third as large as

the whole of Europe there Is no railroad, no
white man’s village, and Its population Is less
than that of the Sahara Desert. In Its cen-
ter Is Hudson’s Bay, the great "Ice box" of
the north — nine times as large as the state of
Ohio. Over this vast territory at distances
of from one to three hundred miles apart are
scattered the Hudson’s Bay Company’s phsts
and those of its French competitors, the Re-
velllon Brothers. In most instances a post
consists of nothing more than a company
“store,” the factor’s house, and two or three
log cabins. Except during the months of the
trapping season these are practically the only
points of human life In a country that runs
two thousand miles east and west and from
two to eight hundred north and south.

With ‘the first breath of winter the fur-gath-
erers begin to bury themselves In the vast
desolation about them, traveling one and
sometimes two hundred miles away from the
post to their old trapping grounds.
From the moment he leaves his door to go

over hla lino, three days’ supply of food anfe
a thick blanket in his pack-sack, a knife, a
belt-ax and a rifle as weapons, every hour Is
filled with excitement for the hunter of fur.
On his snowshoes he speeds swiftly from trap
to trap, every mile of snowy forests and
swamps revealing the mysteries of the wild
things to him as plainly as a picture-book.

In one trap he finds a great white owl. and
cuts off the beautiful wings for the wife and
children back in the cabin. InFthe next there
Is a huge snow-shoe rabbit, frozen stiff as it
had died. And then, from through the thick
and gloomy balsam ahead, he hears the faint
clinking of a chain. His blood leaps now, for
this royal sport of the wilderness never grows
old to the fur-hunter. The chain clinks loud-
er, and he draws in quick, excited breaths as
he lifts the hammer of his rifle and stares
ahead. He comes suddenly upon the next
house, and there is a snarling, leaping, thing
In the air before him, a great silver-gray
furred thing, lithe and beautiful as It crouches
at bay— a lyn*. And a magnificent specimen.
Its slx-lnch fur, as fine as a woman’s hair,
crumpled and lying richly upon the blood-
stained snow as It waits for the man to come
within springing disunce. But the hunter
knows better. He aims carefully for a spot
where he can sew up the bullet-hole, and fires.
Only a short time from now gome gently nur-
tured beauty of civilization will press the
warmth and regal loveliness of that thing to
her face, and-ls It possible that a vision of
this wilderness tragedy will come to her then’
No more than the dark-faced hunter sees a
 slon of that woman’s loveliness as he skins
his catch and hurries on. To each is given
btit^A part of the picture.

The forest man knows only that he has
caught a “Number One. Extra” lynx, and that
he Company wll .pa# him fifteen dollars for

men,tal v,8lons go no farther than
that. He makes no effort to follow it in the
great ship that will carry It to Paris or Lon-

don where it will be sold at great profit
Srt rP'th* furr,er’B 8h°p* nor to the dainty

0r the- 80dety matron in New York who
— ii Pay .?«l5° f0r that 8amG flfte«n-dollar lynx
to huh ra,)frted ’ muff- He Koes on, keyed
to higher excitement, until the end of the day

rh:\rr,n the fir8t gray gio°m '«*riy
smnii ? uT a* one ?f the three or four

ii °'g B^e terB wh,ch ̂  hM built for him-
s' ;£ z
day until slumb^ closes his eyes; .......

It will take him three days to cover a forty-
mile trap-line, and when he returns to his
cabin at the close of the third he Is welcomed
by the glad erfes of his children and the
lakghter and Joy of his wife, who has a foL

for htm8t ISrCU?!?e or a ven,8on *tew waiting
for him. For two days after that he rest.
smokes his pipe, and tells of hla .G8t,,

while his wife scrapes the fat frArt?MntUr?8'
and stretches them on atleksf Then" PG tB
mot., he .boulder, hh pack
UPOU h* round of .dCur,^?

mrr
rmrm
rail a
jrttr

CHfepI* TIAfE.

j^Few people realize the grave dan-
ger of neglecting the kidneys. The
slightest kidney symptom may be Na-
ture’s warning of dropsy, diabetes or

dreaded Bright’s dis-

ease. If you have
any kidney symp-
tom, begin using
Doan's Kidney Pills
at once.
W. P. Miller, Pen-

der, Nebr., says; “I
spent over $1,000.00
trying to get well,
but my life was de-
spaired of. The doc-

tors said I had torn the ligaments of
the kidneys apart. ; I began using
Doan’s Kidney Pills and they were
the first remedy that helped me. Were
it not for them, I would have had to
give up work.”
Remember the name— Doan’s.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Tennessee, .Dr. Thomas F. Gailor,
Memphis man of rather narrow vie;
complained, abodt charity balls.

"I doubt It be quite reverent,
bishop,” tne man said, “to give a ball
for the purposes .of charity.” . i

But Bishop Gailor, with a saving

burst of common sense, laughed and
replied: \ ^
"Why, my dear feUfljv, Tra sfye, #

it wolild ob anybody afiy good, I’d
dance the whole length of Memphis la
full canonicals.”

The Oldest Klicki
Jake Hunt, the oldest lining Klicki-

tat Indian known, lies at death’s door
at his homo adjoining this town east
of here.- The old Indian is reputed to
be more than 100 years of age.
Years ago an Indian village stood

where the Hunt family now carries on
a general farming business. All that
is left of the old settlement is a little
church, a totem pole and numerous
mounds where the Klicki tats He who
could not reach the century mark. Old
Jake says that this was the Indians’
paradise before the advent of early
white settlers. •

Jake Hunt is destined not to die a
poor Indian. His lands are as rich and
productive as any in the valley and
command a high price. He is said to
have married seven times during his
long career, but there will be only a
widow and a few children to fall heir
to his valuable property. — Husum Cor-
respondence Portland Oregonian.

Don’t Persecute
your Bowels

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS

Aa

CanCw

Small Pill, Small Dote, Small Pried

, Genuine mMbm Signature

IT 18 A MISTAKE

Many have the Idea that anything
will sell if advertised strong enough.
This is a great mistake. True, a
few sales might be made by advertis-
ing an absolutely worthless article
but it is only the article that is
bought again and again that pays.
An example of the big success of a
worthy article is the enormous sale
that has grown up for Cascarets
Candy Cathartic. This wonderful rec-
ord is the result of great merit suc-
cessfully made known through per-
sistent advertising and the mouth-to-
mouth recommendation given Cas-
carets by Its friends and users.
Like all great successes, trade pi-

rates prey on the unsuspecting pub-
lic, by marketing fake tablets similar
In appearance to Cascarets. Care
should always be exercised In pur-
chasing well advertised goods, espe-
cially an article that has a national
sale like Cascarets. Do not allow a
substitute to he palmed off on you.

Alike to Aohlng Heart.
A waistcoat of broadcloth or of fus-

tian is alike to an aching heart, and
we laugh no merrier on velvet cush-
ions ithan we did on wooden chairs.

Why Rent a Farm
and be compelled to pap to your landlord moat
of your hard-earned profit*? Own your own

farm. Secure a Free Homeatead In
Manitoba. Saskatchewan .or

Albarta, or purchase
land In one of these

TO OTRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Quinine Tablets.

Love may make the world go round,
but It doesn't always seem to be abls
to make both ends meet. ' *•

True charity will seek to purify the
well and not rest content with paint-
ing the pump.

dlatricta and bank a
profit of $IO.OO'or
912.00 aa acre
•vary yaar.
Land purchased S

year a ago at SlO.OO an
acre has recently
changed hands at
SZSAO an acre. The
crops grown on theee
lands warrant the

advance. You can

Bscoms Rich
by cattle raising, dal rying^nl red
fanning and grain growing in
the provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Free homeatead and pre-

emption areas, aa well aa land
hel*by railway and land com-
panies, will provide homes
for millions.
Adaptable soil, healthful

climate, splendid schools
and chnrches.dood nil ways .

to reach the country and other par-
Honiara, write to Sup’t of Inunl-
ration, Ottawa. Canada, or to th*
Canadian Government Agent

V. clasti, 171 Jafftrtaa An., Dstrslf;

•r C. A. laarltr, Smlt Sit laris, lick.

(Use address nearest yon.) -88

Health Demands
that the bowels be kept regu-

lar. Neglect means sickness.
• Sluggish bowels are quickly

regulated by

Beecham’s
Pills

feU Everywhere. la hoxae 10c. and 2fa»

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask yeur
druggist for It. Write lor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO. Ltd.. BUFFALO, ILL

iJoollKOl’sJ
............. .. ..... ............ ......

AICOHOL--3 PER CENT
AVegttable Preparation for A*-

sasssastt-

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest . Contains nelthir
Omum.Morphine norMineritf

Not Narcotic;.
Apr *014 >sAMmmam

AM^hJWZr

Aperfect Remedy forConslipa-
Hon . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss of Sleep

{Facsimile Signature o/

The Centaur Company^

NSW YORK,
'••• i  i on I li -, • >1 .1
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!j^QU%dEMBDi?Klt fin* to fire *atl«-

sssi^ip
Doopln® cocaine, morphine or

fflJSsHSvaaKthe |U*rante* of

AFof^a1e •** dnifflit*. Prlto. 2Bc.

How the Fight Began.
Vlolette-I wish you would tell me

how to get this pitch off my drew. I
have tried everything I can think of.

Reginald— You might try a song.
You always get off the pitch when
you sing— judge. v

Sheer white goods. In fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
•re laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory If proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which baa sufficient

strength to stiffen, without thickening

the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
ye* will be plqpsantly surprised at the

loproed appearance of your work.

A Scarecrow.
kiss Brush— I suppose you -don’t

Bind my being in your flehd, Mr.
(Wei?”
Parmer Gobel (heartily)— The long-

er you stay, the better, miss. Pact Is,
the birds 'ave been very troublesome
tfcta season.— London Tattler.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree

fc refund tl>,e money on a 60-cent bot-
tle oj Greene's Warranted Syrup of
Tar if it falls to cure your cough or
cold. We also guarantee a Z&cent bot-
tle to prove satisfactory or money re-
funded. Your Druggist, My Druggist,
Any Druggist In Michigan.

A Glrl'a Way. '

"But," be complained when ahe had
refused him, "you have given me ev-
ery reason to believe you cared for
me."

"I io care for you, George."
"Tien why won’t you be mine?"
“I vant to let your stuck-up mother

and listers understand that 1 don't

consider you good enough for me.”

Young at the Business.
Geteral Howard was an invited

guest at a dinner given by a boys’
patriotic club. "You eat very well,
my boy,” said the general to a doughty
young trencherman. "If you love your
flag as well as your dinner you’ll
make a good patriot.”
“Yes. sir," said the boy: “but I’ve

been practicing eating twelve years;
and I ain’t owned a sguu but six
months."— Success Magazine.
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SYNOPSIS.

James Wilson or Jimmy a* he 1* culled
by hla friends. Jimmy was rotund and
looked shorter than he really was. His
ambition In life was to be taken seriously,
but people steadily refused .to do so. his
art Is considered a huge Joke, except to
himself, If he asked people to dinner ev-
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy** friends ar-
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. Those who attend the
party are Miss Katherine McNair, who
every one calls Kit. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Brown, the Misses Mercer. Maxwell Reed
and a Mr. Thomas Harblson. a South
American civil engineer. The party Is In
full swing when Jimmy receives a tele-
gram from his Aunt Selina, who will ar-
rive In four hours to visit him and his
wife. Jimmy gets his funds from Aunt
Selina and after he marries she doubles
hln allowance. He neglects to tell her of
his divorce, ak she Is opposed to It. Jim-
my takes Kit Into his confidence, he tries
to devise some way «o that his aunt will
not learn that he has no longer n wife.
Ho suggests that Kit play the hostess for
ftne night, be Mrs. Wilson pro tern. Kit
refuses, but Is finely prevailed upon to
act the part.

CHAPTER III.

Different Now, of Course.
"Civil service reform has given ns

» splendid army of civil servants. It
•asn’t always so.”

The speaker, Mayor Whftlock of To-
kdo. smiled.

"When I was writing my first short
•torles," he resumed, “we had civil
•ervants of a different stamp. An
«*derly resident of my native Urbana
nought out, back in those days, his
congressman,

"‘Congressman,’ he said, T support-
ed you at the polls, and now I expect
you to get my boy a good civil serv-
ice Job.’

AH right, friend,’ the congress-
man answered, ‘what can your boy
dor

'"Do?’ snorted the other. ‘What
, can he do? By crinus, mail, if he
could do anything, do yoU think I’d be
ootherlng you?’ ”

* CHEATED FOR YEARS. .*
“ct Judies Will cheat Us Often If Ws'

Let it.

You. will be astonished to find how
largely you are Influenced in every
**y by unreasoning prejudice. In
many cases you will also find that the
Prejudice has swindled you, or rather,
made you swindle yourself. A case
to Illustration;

"I have been a constant user of
rape Nuts for nearly three years,”

wys a correspondent, “and I am hap-
^ to say that I am *ell pleased with
e result of the experiment, for such

11 has been.

y°ur advertisement in al-
most all of the periodicals, for. a long

* .me I looked upon it as a hoax. But

*rw?rJears of altering with gaseous
arh yttep Quotations from my atom-

- together with more or less loss
appetite and flesh, I concluded to

2*-Se,'?Ut8 fp?a lqv 91 1?ttle tlme
J "ote lhe result. tWW.
lo^ 11 delfcious; and It was not
hfntA<i t . 1 begRn to experience the

•Joial effects. My stomach re-
Its normal sfete, the eructa-

bitterness ceased and I have, ‘ ceuseu nuu ,

am so well satisfied ''with the
— 1 that 80 ̂ ojr «s ? may liye and
Wain ?y roasc^ Orape-Nuts . shall

!oo£”te <lulte » portion of, my daily

A aew
They

“The Road to Wellville in

' There’s a Reason.”

S-S®
* " r''i' * i&r

I Might Have Known It.

The minute 1 had consented I re-
gretted It. After all. what were Jim-
my’s troubles to me; Why should I
help him Impose on an unsuspecting
elderly woman? And it was only put-
ting off discovery anyhow. Sooner or
later, she would learn of the divorce,
and — Just at that instant my eyes fell
on Mr. Harbison— Tom Harblson, as
Anne called him. He was looking on
with an amused, half-puzzled #mile,
while people were rushing around hid-
ing the roulette wheel and things of
which Miss Caruthers might disap-
prove, and Betty Mercer was on her
knees winding up a toy bear that Max
had brought her. What * would he
think? It was evident that he thought
badly of us already — that he was con-
temptuously amused, apd then to
have to ask him to lend himself to the
deception!

With a gasp I hurled myself after
Jimmy, only to hear a strange voice
in the hall and to know that I was too
late. I was in for it, whatever was
coming. It was Aunt Selina who was
coming— along the hall, followed by
Jim, who was mopping his face and
trying not to notice the paralyzed si-

lence In the library.

Aunt Selina met me In the doorway.
To my frantic eyes she seemed to
tower above us by at least a foot, and
beside her Jimmy was a red, pbrsplr-
ing cherub. * • •

"Here she is," Jimmy said, from be-
hind a temporary eclipse of black
cloak and traveling* b&g. }Ie was on
top of the situation, now, and be was
mendaciously cheerful. He had not
said, "Here is my wife.” That would
have been a He. No, Jimmy merely
said, "Here she la" If Aunt Selina
chose to think me Bella, was it not
her responsibility? And if I chose to
accept the situation, was it not mine?
Dallas Brown came forward gravely
as Aunt Selina folded over and kissed
me, and surreptitiously patted me
with one hand wipe he .held out the
other to Miss Cqruthers. I loathed
him! •
"We always eAept something un-

usual from .lame^, Miss Caruthers,”
he said, with hli best manner, "but
this— this is bijond our wildest
dreams.” /
Well, it’s too

Anne took hei
Bella’s bedroom.]

Jim’s to leave tl
had left it, dust]
vors hanging arc
carded slippers

think it had be
left It. I bellei

iful to linger over,
upstairs and into

It was a Taney of
room Just as Bella

dance cards and fa-
id and a pair of die-
ler the bed., I don’t

swept since Bella
in sentiment, but I

like it brushed lind dusted and the
cobwebs off of f, and when Aunt Se-

ir bonnet, it stirred
cloud that made her
it say anything, but

id the room grimly,
run her finger over
ehair before she let
I, put her cloak on it.

rqn

Una put down
up a.gray whit
cough. She di
she looked uro
and I saw he
the back of a
Hannah, the m
Anne looked!, Tightened. She

Into Bella’s bi

a towel and wl
tag Aunt Belli
sion to ever*
off the obvious
“What’s

name?” she
Anne had tak<

It
“Anna Browi

replied meel

meekly to A>
“Does she I!

“Oh, no,"
here to dlnnej

They are oh
mine.”
“Seems to

Urt,” wM Ai
ftst^nlng heti

3
and wet the end 0
Hannah was chan

is collar— her conces-
-dress— Anne- wiped
aces on the furniture,

young woman’s
me sharply, when

the towel out to hide

ffnally ready, she took a bead puree
from somewhere about her waist and
took out a half dollar*. She held It up
betfofje Hannah’s eye*. ^ 

‘‘Tomorrow * morning,”.; ahe said
sternly, “you take off that white cap
and that fol-de-roj apron and that
black henrletta cloth, and. put. on a
calico wrapper. And when you’ve got
this room aired and swept, Mrs. Wil-
son will give you this.”
Hannah took two steps back and

caught hold of a chair;:, she stared
helplessly from Aunt Selina to the
half dollar, and then at nje. Anne
was trying not to catch my eye.
"And another thing.” Aunt Selina

said, from the head of the stairs. ”1
sent those towels over .from Ireland.
Tell her to wash and bleach the one
Mrs. What’s-her-name Brown used as
a duster." *
Anne was quite crushed as we went

down the stairs. I turned once, half-
way down, and her face was a curious
mixture of guilt and hopeless wrath.
Over her shoulder I could see Han-
nah, wide-eyed and puzzled, staring
aftejr us.

Jlih preseuted everybody, and then
he went Into the den and closed the
door and we heard him unlock the
cellarette. Aunt Selina looked at Lei-
la's bare shoulders and said she
guessed she didn't take cold easily,
and conversation rather languished.
Max Reed was looking like a thunder-
cloud.' and be came over to me with
a lowering expression that 1 had
learned to dread in him.

"What fool nonsense is this?” he
demanded. “What In the world pos-
sessed you, Kit, to put yourself In
such an equivocal position? Unless'’
—he stopped and turned a little white
— "unless you are going to marry
Jim."

I am sorry for Max. He Is such a
nice boy, and good looking, too, If
only he were not so fierce, and did not
want to make love to me. No matter
what I do, Max always disapproves of
It. I have always had a deeply rooted
conviction that if 1 should ever in a
weak moment marry Max, he would
disapprove of that, too, before 1 had
done it very long.

"Are you?”' he demanded, narrow-
ing his eyes — a sign of unusually bad
humor,
"Am I what?"
"Going to marry him?”
‘If you mean Jim," 1 said with dig-

nity, “I haven’t made up my mind
yet. Besides, he hasn't asked me."
Aunt Selina had been talking worn*

Guessed She Didn't Take Cold Easily.

Mra. Dallas Brown, ” I
Every one replied

Selina.

bereT’
„ airily. “They are
she and her husband,
friends of Jim’s— and

•ve a good eye for,
Selina and went on
h4 When she -^aft

anto suffrage in front of the fireplace,
but now she turned to me.

"la this the va*e Cousin Jane Whit-
comb sent you ua a wedding present?"
ahe demanded, indicating a hideous
urn-shaped affair on the mantel. It
came to me ua an Inspiration that
Jim had once said it was an- ancestral
urn, so I aald without hesitation that
It was. And because there was a
pause and every one was looking at
us. I added that It was a beautifulthing. i

Aunt Selina sniffed.
"Hideous!” she said. "It looks like

Cousin Jane, shape and coloring.” .
Then she looked at It more closely,

pounced on it, turned it upside down
and shook It A card fell out, which
Dallas picked up and gave her with
a bow. Jim had come out of the den
and was dancing wildly around and
beckoning to me. By the time I had
made out that that was not the vase
Cousin Jane had sent us as a wedding
present, Aunt Selina had examined
the card. Then she glared across at
me and, stooping, put the card In the
fire. “I did not understand at all;' but
I kttew I had in some way done the
unforgivable thing. Later, Dal told
me it was. her card, and that she had
sent the vase to Jim at Christmas,
with a generous check tnslde. When
she straightened from the fireplace.
It was to a new theme, which she at-
tacked with her usual vigor. The vase
Incident was over, but she never for-
got It. She proved that she never did
when she sent me ' two urn-shaped
vase* with Paul and Virginia on them,
when 14-that is, later on.
“The cause In England has made

great strides,” she announced from
the fire place. “Soon the hand that
rocks the cradle will be the hand that
actually rules the world.” Here she
looked' at me.
‘Tra iiot up on such things;’ Max

Kuld blandly, having recovered some of
bis good'*humpr, "but— isn’t It usually

a foot that rocks the cradle?” ,
Aunt Selina turned on him and Sir.

Harbison, who were standing togeth-
er, with a snort.
“What have you,, or you, ever done

for the independence of woman?” shedemanded. ,,, ]

Mr. Harbison smiled. He bad been
looking rather grave until tben. 'We
have at least renydned unmairled,”
be retorted. And tben^dinper was
again announced.
. He was to. take , me out. anduhe
name across the .rf.otn ia whfirq I;.#at

1

collapsed in a chair, and bust over
me.

‘Do you know.”, he said, looking
-down at me with his clear, discon-
certing gaze, “do you' know that I
have Just grasped the sltuatloiP?
There was such a noise that I did not
hear your name, and I am only real-
izing now that you are.xny hostess! I
don't know why I got the impression
that this was a bachelor establish-
ment. but I did. Odd, wasn’t it?”

1 positively couldn’t look away frffcn
him. My features seemed frozen, and
my eyes were glued to his. As for
telling him the truth-^-well, my tongue
refused to move. I Intended to tell
him during dinner if I n*d an op-
portunity: I honestly did. But the
more I looked at him ana saw how
candid his eyes were, and bow stern
hla mouth might be, the more I ahiv-
ered at the plupge. And, ot course, as
everybody knows now, i didn’t tell
him at all. And every mbmeht I ex-
pected? that awful old woman to ask
me what I paid my cock, and when
I had changed the color of my hair —
Bella's being black.

Dinner was a half-hour late when
we finally went out, Jimmy leading
off with Aunt Selina, and I, As hostess,
trailing behind the procession with
Mr. Harblson. Dallas took hi the two
Mercer girls, for we werd one man
short, and Max took Anne. Leila Mer-
cer was so excited that she wriggled,
and as for me, the candles and the
orchids — everything — danced around
In a circle, and I just seemed to catch
the back of my chair as It flew past
Jim had ordered away the wines and
brought out some weak and cheap
Chiapti. Dallas looked gloomy at the
change, but Jim explained In an un-
dertone that Aunt Selina didn’t ap-
prove of expensive vintages. Natural-
ly, the meal was glum enough.
Aunt Selipa had had her dinner on

the train, so she spent her time In
asking me questions the length of the
table, and In getting acquainted with
me. She had brought a bottle of some
sort of medicine downstairs with her,
and she took a claret glassful. While
she talked. The stuff was called Po-
mona: Shall I ever forget It? ...

It was Mr. Harbison who first no-
ticed Takahiro. Jimmy’s Jap had
been the only thing in the menage
that Bella declared she had hated' 'to
leave. But he was doing the strangest
things: .His little black eyes shifted
nervously, and he looked queer:
"What’s wrong with h^m?,, Mr.

Harbison asked me finally, when he
saw that I noticed. "Is he 111?”
Then Aunt Selina's voice fiom the

other end of the table:
“Bella,” she called, in a high shrill

tone, “do you let James eat cucum-
bers?”

'T think he must be,” I said hurried-
ly aside to Mr. Harbison. "See how
his hands shake!" But Aunt Selina
would not be ignored. : . ' -
"Cucumbers and strawberries,*’ fche

repeated impressively. “I was saying,
Bella, that4 cucumbers hhve alwayb
given James the most fearful indiges-
tion. And yet I see you serve them at
your table. Do. you remember \yhat
I wrpte you to1 give him wher. he has
his dreadful spells?'’

I was quite speechless; every.- one
was looking, and no one could help-
It was clear Jim was racking his
brain, and we sat staring desperately
at each other across the candles-
Everything I had ever known faded
from me; eight pairs of eyes, bored
into me, Mr. Hprblsou’s politely
amused.

"I don’t remember," I said at last.
"Really, I don’t believe—" Aunt Se-
lina smiled in a superior way.
"Now, don’t you' recall It?’* she In-

sisted. “I said: .‘Baking soda In water
taken internally for cucumbers! ba-
king soda In water externally^ rubbed
on, when he gets that dreadful, Itch-
ing strawberry rath.”

I believe the dinner went on* Some-
body asked Aunt Selina ho«e much
overcharge she had paid in foreign
hotels, and after that she was as
harmless as a dove.

Then half-way through Ufa dinner
we heard a 'crash in Takabiro's pan-
try, and when he did 'not appear
again, Jim got up and went out to In-
vestigate. He was gone quite a little
Whrile, and when be came back* he
looked worried.
“Sick,” he replied to our Inquiring

glances. "One of the maids will come
In. They have sent for a doctor.”
Aunt Selina was for going out at

once and “fixing ,biih up,” as she. put
it, but Dallas gently interfered.

“I wouldn’t, Miss - Caruthrfrs,” he
said, in the deferential 'manner, he
had adopted toward her. “You don’t
know what It may be. He’s been look-
ing spotty all evening.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

TEN MILLION -PEOftEt • VZjST

i

A Tragic VlctoVy.
.. “Jim was informed that he won the
beautiful Angora bat offered as a prize
In the bazar. He was delighted.”
“I don’t see why he was delighted

at what was a literal disaster.”
“Disaster to wlq such a valuall*

pet?”
"Well, you must admit it was a cat

as trophy.** ' ’ ‘

wear* a frowa
Impossible.

The car conductor
Ha dally Beet

lie cannot m«ke-th* hobble *own
Men Uv*lv, il-ja**

IN THE CANADIAN

WEST 6Y 1920

visit to

'TPronto Star,” Dec. 16th, 1910.
The prediction Is made that before

1920 Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al-
berta and British Columbia will have
ten million people. It is mide not by
a sapguine Western Journal but by
that very sober business newspaper,
the New York Commercial It is
based upon actual observation, upon
the wheat-growing capacity of the Ca-
nadian West, and upon the prospects
of development following the build-
ing of railways. The writer shows
how the position of leading wheat
market of thefiMforld passed froin
Milwaukee to Minneapolis and thence
to Winnipeg. Canada's wherft-grow-'
ing belt ie four times greater than
that of the United States, ind only
five per cent of Canada’s western agri-
cultural area la under cultivation,
There are 170.000,000 acres of wheat
lands which will make these Westerri
Provinces richer, more populous, more
dependable for food supplies than the
Western States can ever become; Xhe
center of food supremacy wity change
to Canada, and 25 years more will
give this country 40,000,000 popula-
tion west of dntano.
All these estimates of population

are In the nature of guesses, and must
not be read too literally; But the
enormous are* of wheat-growing land,
the rapid construction of railways,
and the large volume of immigration
are facts which must be recognized.
They point to the production of an
ever-increasing surplus of wheat and
other cereals. However rapidly the
urban,- the industrial and commercial
population of Canada may increase,
the increase of hpme consumiftioD Is
hardly likely to keep pace with that
of th* production of wheat; for a sin-
gle acre of wheat will provide fpr
average annual consumption of fourpeople. .

- While production in Canada is thus
running ahead of consumption at a
prodigious rate, consumption. In the i

United States Is ov^rtaklhg produc-
tion, and the surplus ‘ for expdrt. Is ;

growing smaller year by year. It is;
true that the limit of actual power to
produce wheat Is as yet far away. !

By methods of intensive cultivation,
such as prevalU in France, the prtidyc-
tion could he greatly increased. But1
with the overflowing granary of Can-
ada so close at" hand, it seenis likely
that our neighbors will begin to im-'
port from us,- turning their own en-i
ergles more largely to other forms of
agriculture.

> It must .be remembered that while'
the Northern States resemble Canada!,
in climate and products, the resem-
blance diminishes as you go south-
ward. The wheat belt gives place to
a corn belt, and this again to semi-
tropical regions producing cotton, to-,
bacco, cane-sugar, oranges and other
tropical fruits.

The man who secures a farm in
Western Canada at the present time
secures ah investment better than the
best oP.bond of any government or
bank. It is no unusual thing for a
farmer In Western Canada to realize
a profit of from $5Jto 610 per acre.
There are thousands of free home-
steads of 160 acres each still to be
had. and particulars chn be obtained
by writing your nearest Canadian gov-
ernment agent

"The

*Lr; cn0“vH* In the towns
everything too dear. In t
you seef the expenses V*

t,” said

id

towns.
bother-

H6o&
Sarsaparilla
Eradicates scrofula .and allex pen f

STyS'Sfrom his drun^.one day and said:
“ ’Mother. AAam and Eve lived in and abundant, strengthens all

Paradise. WUht was R like there?” j the yjt j onrans nr.i.- u
“*1 ike what it is here.* his mother 1 L organs. lake IT.

answered 'when you eight children 1 '! t0<lay, ,n usual BquW 1orm oransweretL wogp yop u u cj,ocoiated tunicts tailed Sarsatabs.

A Friendly Tip.
“Now that provisions are lower,

Mrs. Hasher,’’ said the fussy boarder,
“don't you think you ought to reduce
your '***•» r*

“No, indeed,” replied the landlady.
“I find It hard to pay my debts as It
is.” , * , • \

"But,” suggested the fueey boarder,
hf yen paid itt Advance ai yoto make
others do, you would have no debts.”

RAW FURS
THE OLDEST FUR HOUSE M AMERICA

JOSEPH ULLMANN,

,5473,NT*
Blind.
fiOu. i

Thf main difference between a pro-
fessional man and a:j^adesman Isthat

18-20-22 West 20th Street, New Y«t
Branch Eatabllatunenla Under 8AIUC NAME at
LEIPZIG, I.ONDON, rARIH,Germany England Franca
'Buying and aelllBf rcpraatnlatlvta In til \m-

portant For Markets o* the World. dlatrtbatliM
each article where beat reauHo at* obtained, on-
able ua to pay blgbeat market prices toe nw
tun at all tlmea.
Our Raw Fur Quotations. Shipping Taga. atm.

will be sent to any addreaa a. 3q5*t.
Reference*: Any Mercantile Agency or
FUME MDITKM TM MPCB WREN ARSVBML

a great many times the tradesman can
buy and sell the professor.

(orkiiuj Good Smoke* . * j

Mrs. Wlaalew** Boothlag Syrup.
For children teething, aofuastbegam*. reduce* I a- .
flnmmnUnn.nli*yapnln. car— wind colic. SbcnboHimr Stadium Cigar

It Is no use bolding up the divine
throne if you,Te treading on the chil-
dren’s toes to do It

Full 5 ( cnls* Worlh

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO.^4-1911.

WHAT’8 IN A NAME?

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
j-^.The Change of Life is the most critical period of a
woman’s existence, and neglect of health at this time
invites disease, a

11 fif- Women everywhere should remember that there is no
4 * •*.* y . 1- • .1 . -11 r -11

and herbs, h ere is proof:
Natick, Mass.,— “I cannot express what I

went through during the Change of Life before
I tried Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com-
pound. I was in such a nervous condition I
could not keep still. My limbs were cold. I
bad creepy sensations and could not sleep
nights. I was finally told by two physicians
that I had a tumor.

u 1 read one day of the wonderful cures made
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
and decided to try it, and it has made me a well_ woman. My neighbors and* friends declare it

has worked a miracle for me. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound is worth its weight in gold for women during this
period of life. If it will help others you may publish this
lettQt.** — Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton, 51 No. Main St., Natick, Mass.

ANOTHER SIMILAR CASE.
^Comiwallville, N. Y. — “I have been taking
Lydia E. Plnkliam’s Vegetable Compound for
some time for Change of Life, nervousness, and
a fibroid growth.
1“ Two doctors advised me to go to the

hosidtal, but one day while I was away visiting,
I met a 3woman who told mo to take Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I did so and I
know it helped me wonderfully. 1 am very
thankful that I was told to try Lydia E.
Pinkbum’s Vegetable Compound.” — Mrs. Wm.
Cornwall ville, N. Greene Co.

Bo ugh ton.

The-makers xiLLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound have thousands of such letters as those above —
they tell the truth, else they could not have been obtained
for love or money. This medicine is no stranger — it has
stood the test for years.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick woman does justice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
ousands to health free of charge.

Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.
thousand
Address

W. L. DOUGLAS
He — YOlir family has a grand name.

Miss Vere De'Vere!
She — Yes, and yet I’d prefer almost

any other, ’ . '

•3, *3.50 & *4 SHOES F0R MENA WOMEN
IF YOU COULD VISIT W. L. DO COLAS LARGE

FACTORIES AT BROCKTON, MASS., ami we how

di-

Of Such Is Fame.
"You remember when Tupper was a

tow-headed, freckle-faced boy atschool?” ,1 '

' “Sure ” .

“You didn’t think then that you
would ever see his name blazoned
from one end of the country to the
other.”

"I certainly did not."
“And yet today thousands of bill-

boards extol the virtues of Tupper’s
peerless soap." • _

Tell Wellman.
“So you have a new idea for a

rlgible balloon?” ,

"Yes. Make the equlllbrator larger,
put a motpr Into It, and let it pull theballoon.” \

carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you would then under-
lar the
Hid we

V. L. Douglas shoe* a household word oTervw liere.

Bland why dollar for dollar they are guaranteed to hold their
lookshape, look and fit better and wear longer than anv other S.'kOO,

S3.o0or $4.00 shoes you ca ’ ~ . .. . i.Quality counts — It has mode

td the retail price are stumped
which la i*“• veitM* of which i ___ _ _______________

Sub—ltutes. Yna are entitled to the best, Inslat upon

W. I» Douglas name and the retail
an the bottom, which I* a safeguard a

Tain— of which are unknown.
against substitutes,

K*f use all IIicm*

having the genuine W. !>. Douglas shoes.

Ururklon, Mi
Bova* Shoes

$2.00 $2.50 Aa3.oo

Faint ? Money in strawberries
Have y*i» weak heart, dizzy feeling*, oppressed
breathing niter meals ? Or do you experience pain
over the heart, shortness of breatb on going up-stairs
end the teeny distressing symptoms which indicate
ggj «rouUti»Md bed blood? A heart tome.
lood and body-builder that haa stood the test of

lover 40 yeera of cores is v

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
The heart becomes regular as dock-work. The red
blood corpuscles .re increased in number-snd the
aem in tern ere weU fed. The arteries ere filled
S^R^n^Wood. That is why nervous debility,
irritability, fainting, spells, disappear and are over-
come by this alterative extract of raattiniool reels
pot up by Df-. Pieroe without the nse of alcohol,

scrofulous conditions neif*bor- Many have been cored of
SMXriSK!

CIMSuC WVBCwa III OOQ YAl€43CflC€ KfOttl im Of os era trur , J  A^^^weaam

.y** te *** *»<* ̂ oee’all "just

' •« —  ' 1 r

ill
>>v

All the best varieties for home and
market. Catalog Free. Send for it today.

This adv.*will not appear again.
Mfress C. N. FLANSBURGI* A SON
r. f . ft. — - 'madman, MlcUgen

$10 CASH BUYS FARM
of acres In the famous Pensncola District
of Florida. 16 s moulli pays for U. That is tht
only company gusrnntcelng market for crape
through cunning factory pu property. A truck
farm near growing city mesas ludependenoe
for life. Our soil espert and demonstration
fstm make mistake* Impossible. We wan.

SSI
COMPANY. * Peesaeeln, l*tn* P. O. Bex 27

WE CURE
A Home Cure for Liquor amf ToBacco Hsbita.
id yeara experience. Writfc for particular*.

PATTERSOWIN!
316 Michigan Are., Grand

Ij
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IBB STIMDMtDb a*, Wi

«. T. MoBAMARA
(Dentist \

Co.1* dros {store.

BYRON DKFBHDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

taSSSTto'S^SiSS.

gtreeU. Phone Cl-3r

8. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

/v— — PfynnW*>-r>”*”l"g>^OC^‘

DR. 3. T. WOODS,
Physician and Surgeon.

phone 114. . 
A. L. 8TBGER,

Dentist.

OOoel Kempt Beak Block. CbeUee. Michigan
PhOM. OtBee. sa » s Kesidenoe. «. Sr.

H^.B. DEFBNDORF,

Veterinarian.

r*m~ Moond floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 11. Night or dag.

TURNBULL A WXTH*RBLL,

Attorneys at Law.

* B. B. TtmaBuu. H. D. Wiriuimgix.
Offloea Preeman-Oummings block. Chelsea.

JAMBS 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all coarts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Dorand

block. Chelsea, Michigan. P bo ns 63.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Pamishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. . Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER ft BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to T^n, Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Dorand Mock. Chelsea. Michi

HAS NO SUBSTITUTE

\$PS

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

7*0 ornty baking powdmr
made from Royal Grapa

Dream of Tartar

NO ALUM, NO LIME PMSPHHE

BREVITIES way home from
9

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan, r. f. d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

Wood
For Sale.

Dry second prowth block Wood, and

Wire Fence. 26

c. E. PAUL.
DETROIT UNITED LINES

FRANK A. STIVERS
Candidate for the nomination on the
Republican ticket for the office of
Circuit .Tudtfe, twenty -second judicial

district. Primary election, Wednes-
day. March 1, 1!»11. 23tf

Gross Earnings.

Earnings of railroad are beginning

to shove a downward trend, and com-
plete returns for November show a
decrease slightly under 1 per cent in
gross earnings, compared with last
year, while the net earnings after ex-

penses and taxes were deducted, de-
ceased almost 12 per cent. This was
the largest decrease of any month in
HUO. Of forty-nine roads show in re-
ports. twenty-one show losses in gross

earnings, and seventeen report in-
creases in net earnings. Losses in
gros> earnings are growing larger
each month, especially on roads' in
the' northwest and the lines of the
Pennsylvania- and New York Central.

Between Jackson, Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Vpsilanti
and Detroit.

LIMITED CARS.
9:M pmpm 3:34 pm

__ . . „ . < 10:13 am 12:13 pmWent bound (-4:l3I>m 6;13 *m

KMt bound | t&t ™ 11:34 am
5 :S4 ppi

2 :13 pm
8:13 pm

LOCAL CAR*.
East bound— 6:10 am. and every two hours to

10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :5S pm.
West bound— fl:20 and 7:49 am, and every two
hours to 11 :49 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilanti for fialine and at

Wayne for Plrmouth and Northville.

TRY

Oker's Shoe Shop
for-fireh-dass

FRANK E. JONES.
Has lived in Washtenaw county

forty-seven years. Has been In the
active practice of the law since his
graduation from the University of
Michigan in 1*77. Ts' now candidate
for the nomination on the Republi-
can ticket as Circuit Judge. He asks
your vote at tlfe primaries to he held
March 1st.

TO AILING WOMEN

All Leathers Guarenteed.

PRICES RIGHT
. 25 _ _ _____ _________________

Cash for ___
Your Cream

XtT __ it, _____ r..,i vpi-.:.. • >
-- VYcr nrtu paj iuu -Dtgm pnees rnr

Sour Cream, and one cent above for
Sweet, every Tuesday.

TOWAR’S CREAMERY,
Chelsea, Mich.

Mm . Greenhouses

A Little Sound Advice Will Help
Many a Sufferer in Chelsea.

No woman can be healthy and well
if the kidney&jire sick. Poisons that
pass olT in the secretions when the
kidney are well, are retained in the
l»ody when they kidneys are sick.
Kidneys and bladder become inflamed

and swollen and worse troubles quick-
ly- follow. This is often the true
cause of bearing down pains, lame-
ness, backache, sideache, dizzy spells,

languor, nervousness and rheumatic
i>nin,

BRIDGEWATER— Chas. Mauer has
moved his feed mill building and
machinery to Bridgewater Station,
where his brother J. Mauet will have

change of the mill. ̂  \A
HOWELL— John Perrin ‘ ’ moved

from Ann Arbor to the John Bristol
farm near Parhallville, last spring.
Soon after coming to this county
Mrs. Perrin was taken sick and died.
Mr. Perrin’s mother who lived with
him, followed her last week.— Tidings.

SCIO— Joe Marsh whp has resided
on the Bagley Arnold farm in Scio
township for a number of years, is
soon to move to Delhi where he has
purchased a house and lot. In the
summer he will erect a new home.
Mr. Arnold will move back on hU
farm in March.

MANCHESTER-St Mary’s society
has been looking for a location for a
new church. The Amspoker corner,
Roe Teeter’s, Will Cash’s and the
Underkircher places have been in-
vestigated. Some think the location
of the '‘Dutch Tavern” next to the
public square, would be ideal for the
purpose. —Enterprise.

HOWELL-While working in one
of the ice houses at Lakeland Satur-
day one of the men fell from a ladder.

In falling he hit John Choyn, knock-
ing him off the ladder also, Choyn
fell onto some broken ice and sustain-
ed several internal injuries. He was
at once sent to a hospital at Ann
Arbor, but on examination there it
was found that his neck, was broken
and nothing could be done for him^
Choyn has a sister in Toledo,

ANN ARBOR— Professor B. M,
Thompson, instructor in the law de-
partment of the University of Micki-
gan since 1887, announces«that he will
resign soon and apply for the Carnegie
Foundation fund. Mr. Thompson
graduated from the university in
1800, Tne following year he went out
as captain of the Seventh Michigan
cavalry and served until the close of
the war, being mustered out a lieu-
tenant-colonel. He unce practiced
law in Saginaw. ' N ,

ANN ARBOR— Seven students of
the University of Michigan were in-
ured, three of them seriously, late
Saturday night when a large bobsled
coasting down the Geddes avenue hill
slewed from a bridge and plunged in-
to a gully ten feet deep. It is be-
lieved that the bobs were running at
a speed of forty miles an hour as the
mile long incline was icy and the
party was half way to the bottom
when the accident occurred. Four of
the coasters were young women and
three were men, and all were more or
less seriously hurt,

BROOKLYN— A band of eight
strange bird visitors attracted much
attention in the west part of town
last week. The little fellows wore a
gay plumage of yellow, black and
white. In size they appeared some*
what smaller than a robin but of the
same sturdy build. They hnd heavy
bills which they used to lively advan*
tage in feeding on the seeds they
found here in apparently satisfying
quantities meanwhile appearing not
greatly alarmed by the profllmlty of
human forms who were curious as to
their identity. As near as can be
learned the birds were of a rar^
species known as the evening gros-’
beak.— Exponent.

WEBSTER— Mrs. Anne Jane Dun-
lavey, aged 12, an old resident of
^ebstef township, was found dead in
her chair Thursday evening by her
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Tiplady, when
she and her husband returned, from
shopping in town. Mr. and Mrs. Tip-
lady drove up in front qf their home
somewhat late in the evening, and
the fact there was no light in the
bouse made them suspicious that
something was wrong, and they hur-
ried In to flnd Mrs. Pnnlarey sitting
in front of the Are, Her daughter
shook her but she had evidently been
dead for some time although the body
was still warm. Coroner Johnson
made an investigation Friday morn-
ing, and decided that death was due
to heart failure* ̂
SALEM— Charles Allen, a well

irnnmrn »nwwahin man, was in-

OM Fettle'S Heme Note*.
Dr. Sweet, of Detroit, gave os a

call while on hU
Adrian.

We have two new members in our
home. Mis& McArthur of Ann Arbor
and Mrs. Galbraith of Ypsilanti

Mr. and Mr& C. W. Saunders Heft
Wednesday for Ohio, lirirvg called
thenp by the death of a relative. •

We are installing a laundry plant
consisting of washer and extractor
which will be driven by a two horse
power electric motor.

Mrs. Ella Tyler and daughter L^na,

of Medina, Ohio, have come to the
Home as helpers, the former taking
the place as practical nurse.

The box social Monday was very
well attended considering the
numerous demands on the people,
about 65 were present. The ladies
with their boxes were many as com-
pared with the opposite sex: and to
see a man trying to devour his share
of two or three of the well filled box-

es excited the pity of the onlookers.
The receipts of the{ social, fl6.60,
starting a fund to secure an electric
vacumn . cleaner. Now if any of our

friends who were not present feel
like swelling this fund it would be
highly appreciated.

WARNING

The Tendency of Bome Mothere and
Fathere to “Show-Off Thalr Chil-

dren Uaually Vtulna Tham.

FOR CONSTIPATION

A Medicine That Does Not Cost Any-
thing Unless It Cares.

The active medicinal ingredients o:
Rexall Orderlies, which are odorless,
tasteless-, and colorless, is an entirely
new discovery. Combined with other
extremely valuable ingredients,
forms a perfect - bojwel regulator, in-

testinal invigorator and strengthener.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten like candy

and are notable for their agreeable-

ness to the palate and gentleness of
action. They do not cause griping or
any disagreeable effect or incon-
venience.

Unlike other preparations for
like purpose, they1 do not create a
habit, but instead they overcome the
cause of habit acquired through the
use of ordinary laxatives, cathartics
and harsh physic, and permanently
remove the cause of constipation or

irregular bowel action.
We will refund your money without

argument if they do not do as we say
they will. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c.
Sold only at our store— The Rexall
Store. L. T. Freeman Co.

ALL PARENTS

When parents are the proud poe-
•sort of a very bright and clever

child there la always the rtak that
they may make of their offspring a
self-conscious and priggish little per-
l It Is natural enough that Tommy

or Katie, as the case may be, ahould
be inclined to “show off" when their
attainments are made the- subject of
conversation. It Is extremely bad for
children, converting them Into self-
conscious little men and women In-
stead of just natural ‘Tough and tum-
ble” boys and girls with a healthy
liking for marbles or dolls, says Wom-
an’s Life. Many a child has been ut-
terly ruined in disposition by a par-
ent’s openly shown pride, and the ten-
dency to bring children forward un-
duly, and to make them the center of
attraction before visitors all too
sadly on the Increase. It ifl, of course,
very hard for the mother and father of
a bright child to realUe that the small
genius is bound to be less Interesting
to other people than to themselves,
that friends do not visit them for the
sole pleasure of hearing Katie recite
or Tommy sing the latest popular song
In his shrill treble. It may be amusing
for a while, but "show off" children
are spt, later on, to show scant liking
for the more solid attainments, with
the result that their slower, duller
brothers and sisters leave them be-
hind on the ladder of fame. Cultivate
a child’s talents by all means, but do
not parade them In public before Him.
It may mean the ruin of a possibly
fine career.

J . REPCSRT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea, I Michigan, at the clone of buslneee. January 7^1911, as called for by the
Commissioner Qf the Banking Department:' asaouacBs.

Loans and discount!, viu- i in acs as-g'
Commercial Department ............... . ...................................... * w.aw M f 5)

Savings l)ei«rtment. ................... ................. . .......... . • • . .......
Bonds, mortgages and securities, vit:-

Commercial Department ...................... .. /i*. ......... . ................ 'mw'hi? oft—

Premium Account ................................. ....... ......... ........... ..... ........
Overdrafts ................... .. ................... .. ................
Banking house. . .. ..................... . ......... ....... * .......... . ‘ * v

Furniture and fixtures ....................... ...... ......... ............... .... .....

Diftf from other ban ]i sand bankers .V. .................... . ........ . ..............

ltCnRe*A?n8il ...... ............. . ....... . .......... . ........... commaMM

Silver coin...... ......................... . ............ . .........
Nickels and cents. .. ...........................................

LIFTED WEIGHT FROM BOTH

Arbuthnot's Confession of 8ln Gra-
ciously Pardoned by Hie

Bettor Half.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS ‘ /,
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Phone 180-2-1 . FLORIST

The Standard “Want” advg.
give results. Try them.

^ve

When suffering so, try Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, a remedy that cures -sick
kidneys. You will get better as the
kidneys jret better, and health will
return when the kidneys are w^ll.
Let a Chelsea woman tell you obout
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad

frreatly benefited by Doan's Kidney
Pills. I suffered from backache and
pains through my kidneys and my
bladder was also affected. The con-
tents of two boxes of Doan’s Kidney
Pills helped me wonderfully, remov-
iujf my aches and pains and correct-
ing the kidney difficulty. I can praise

this remedy highly.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents ̂ or the United

States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other *

stantly killed Friday morning in the
woods near his -home, when a tree
upon which he was working toppled
over in such a way as to break his
neck. The accident, as it U told by
the two men who were with Mr.
Allen, is an exceedingly peculiar one.

Mr. Allen was cutting down a small

"Margaret,” said Arbuthnot War-
burton, "I have a confession to make,
hut before I apeak l want you to prom-
lee to forgive me.”
A wild look of alarm came Into the

big aoft eyeg of big lovely wife, and a
deathly pallor overspread her beautiful
face. Overcome by a audden feeling of
f&lntneea, ahe Bank into the aoft cush-
lona upon the davenport and stared at
feer husband- She wa* unable to
*pe*k-

"Tfll me,” he pleaded, sitting be-
•Ide her and taking her little cold
hand* In bla own, "that you will be
fenerout— that you will not despise
me when I have told you all"

"Oh,” aht cried In tones that were
full of angulah, "why did you tell me!
Why did you not let roe continue to
be bappyT- If you had only kept on
deceiving me! Arbuthnot! It is all a
cruel Jeat Tell me that It Is." — -

"No, darling, It Is not & Jest But
I have not deceived you."
"How can you say that if you have

a confession to make?”
‘Tell me that I shall be forgiven,

and you shall know all."
"Oh, Arbuthy, Arbuthy! How could

your
Tt was a hard thing to do, but I ac-

complished it”
‘Tou accomplished It? I don’t un-

derstand."

‘'No, Uttle girl! Women are not
supposed to understand these things.
Shall I tell you how It was!”
T don't know. I’m afraid. Perhapa

whpn I know It I shall despise you.
Perhaps H would be bettor If I ney-

"No, no, sweetheart, don't say that-
Tell me you will forgive me- You
must."

"You are breaking my heart! I have
had a premonition all day that some
terrible calamity waa hanging over
me. How could you be so cruel— so
heartless?" __ __

"I haven't done you any wrong at
all, dearest. I merely wanted to tell
you that I had made M00 today by
taking an unfair advantage of another
man, and that 1 Intended to band the
money over to you.”
"Oh, Arbuthnot!” she exclaimed,

throwing her soft, white arms around
his neck, “why have you jested with

WOULD ABOLISH PUBLIC ZOO

Restlessness or Sullen Melancholy of

Wild Animals Caged Has Gloomy
Impressiveness.

ITie chafing restlessness or sullen
melancholy of wild animals caged, has
a gloomy Impressiveness which works
powerfully on the sympathy of sensi-
tive persons. A rich New York
woman, Mrs. George W. Fackler,
wants to abolish all the zoos In the
country. The sentiment which
prompts her commands admiration
without conviction. Something must
be conceded to science, to amusement,
to popular curiosity, which are all
concerned in exhibitions of the deni-,
zens of Jungle and forest. Then, is
Mrs. Fackler sure she would really
benefit the animal creation by her
plan? Free wild beasts suffer a worse
fate than imprisoned ones. The war
of tribe against tribe, furred, feathered
or finny, is an endless and frightful
conflict, with no quarter given. All
hunters can tell shocking stories of
animals mutilated by each other, or
Injured by accident, and condemned
to drag out a lingering agony more
dreadful than -death. We read of
skilled medical attendance for ele-
phants, lions and bears in zoos. But
the only hope of a wounded or sick
animal In the woods is a merciful bul-
lit from some chance sportsman.

2.720 16
166 4:1

Savings
I 2.600 00
34,816 W

20 60
7.681 00
12,54600

82 00
12 20

876,817 00

1.444 80
3,181 78

M.000 0#
6,00000
40000
15000
2M 36

•23,712 10 187.666 76

Checks, and other cash items.

Total.
LIARIUTIBS.

'816(45

R1.2G8S

27un

-IM0, 09738

• 40.00000
30.00000
AflM 10

Capital stock paid In.

U n7l vHkjypro fi t aj net ......... ............ ...... . ...... .. ......... * ......... * •

*•**
state monies on deposit ........................ . ....................... .. .....

Due to banks and bankers. ....... ........................................... o «ai tiMSS 504,476 U

Total.. .................................. .. .......................................... ISHO.lWTao

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, as.
I. Geo. A. BeGole, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear t bat the above statement

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank. •

Geo. A. HbGolRi viiRnior.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11 day of January. 1911. •

J. L. Fletcher. Notary Public.
My commission expires January 12, 1911.

CoRRKcr-Attest:
H. 8. Holmes
Kd. Vooel
(’. Klein

Directors.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE >

— Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of business, January 7th. 1911, as called for by the Commis-
sioner of the Bunking Department?

RESOURCES.

loans and discounts, vix:—
Commercial Department ........... . ........................ .................. I 19.631 S8
Savings Department ............................... . ........... . ............. . 21, -XU 00 — 171,(13188
• Bonds, mortgages and securities, vlz:-
Commercial Department .............................. . .......................
Savings Department .......................................................... 1 19.339 78—^19.339 78
Premium account.
Overdrafts ...........................................
Banking house .......................................... ..

Furniture and lixtures ..........................................
Items in transit .................................................

Due from banks in. reserve cities ............... .................
Exchanges for clearing house ..................................
U. 8. and National bank currency ...............................
Gold coiil .......................... ............................
Silver coin ......................................................
Nickels and cents ..............................................

Commercial' Savings.
$11.421 20 $17,57.69

1X0 11
3.062 00 6.000 00

677 60 .• 2.00 00
1.200 75 ooo go
455 13 118 07

2.160 <10

1.731 43

800 no
333 17
807 98

Checks, and other cash items
$18,012 09 $25,709 20 — 13,81195

18 42

Capital Block paid In ......... ................................ r. : . ; ............... ......... $26,000 no
Surplus ...........................  2.000 00

Undivide 1 profits, net ...................................................................... 3,602 59
Dividends unpaid ..............................................................   345 w
Commercial deposits subject to check ........................................ $ 42,007 '.W
Cashier's checks outstanding ..... ..................... ....................... /.
Savings deposits * l>ook accounts) ........................... . ............... •183,673 72
Savings certificates of deposit. ......... . ..................................... 33,086 32— •208.677 02

• , ̂  -- ---
Total ..... . ................. ................................... . ........... ......... $289,684 til

state of Michigan County of Washtenaw, ss.
1. P.G.Schaible. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the abov* statement

is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true statcof the several
matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.

P. G. SciiAiui.K, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Uth day of January. 1911.* A. W.- Wilkinson, Notary Public.

My commission expires March 30, 1911.
Oorrrct— Attest :

H. L. Wood. 1

John Farrell [-Directors. -

O.C. Burkhart 1 •

To Lengthen Life.
A former United States surgeon

say's that human life may Ae length-
ened If people are t-aught more about
the subject of ventilation, how to
breathe, how to dress. In addition, he
would have food supplied by municipal
kitchens, where the cooks shall be re-
quired to pass an examination and not
bo engaged unless they possess the
proper certificate of qualification. H*
might have gone further and sold
that In case we have municipal kitch-
ens there would also have to be a mu-
nicipal kitchen commission instructed
to see that the kitchens provide pure
food. Perhaps there would have to
be a kitchen committee above them to
see that the commislsqners were not
influenced by "graft." But many a
housekeeper will cling to her kitchen
to the last. She may accept ready-to-
wear clothing and send her washing
to the laundry to be cleaned with the
clothes of a hundred other families,
but most families like their food
cooked in some particular way which
renders the community kitchen,
whether In boarding house or fashion-
able hotels, unsatisfactory.

Choice Meats
We buy only the. choicest

and that is why our meats are

so delicious. Our roasts fairly

melt in your mouth.

Now is the. time to lay in
your season’s supply of lard.

We have a large stock at the
right price.

. ADAM EPPLER

ms thft jrou had Ukan pour stenog-
rapher gilt to lunch pr done some
Other terrible thing." •

St. Chelsea, Mich., sava; "I waa tree, and when h^had nearly jlniatied petLJ thought you were going to tell
his work the tree partly iell over and - ,i“4 ---- ------ -- --
Its branches epught in another tree.
Mr. Allen contiped to . chop at the
trunk and with the last stroke, the
bottom was released. The top form- pgdfi Winter’s Troubles,

ed a lever so that the base of the ry0 many, winter is a season of
tree sprung up and struck Mr. .Allen trouble. The frost-bitten toes and
on the side of bis face with such force flWI*i chapped hands and lips, chll-
as to break bis neck. The body was rtJd and rough skins,

carried home by the two men. The | ?ore Hucklen'* ArnS SaWe '^A trtai
remaining members of the family are convinces. Greatest healer of burns,
a wife and ’Tittle daughter, Mtv, bolls, piles, cuts, sores, bruises'
Allen was 57 years of age, and sprain^ Only 4Sc atL.

lived two miles sout of Salem at what , P. Voeel. Only i” at L.T Freeman
Is called Lapbam's corners. Co,, H. H. Fenn Co., L. P. Vogel.

Nurses Not Medical Men.
"Nurses are not medical men." On

the contrary, the nurses are there, and
solely there, to carry out the orders
of the medical and surgical staff, In-
cluding, of course, the whole practise
of cleanliness, fresh air, diet, etc. The
whole organisation of discipline to
whiob the nurses must be subjected
Is for the sole purpose of enabling the
nurses to carry out, 4nt«lUaranfeiy .aii
faithfully, such orders and such duties
ss constitute the whole practise of
nursing. They are In no sehse medi-
cal men. Their duties can never clash
with the medical duties. Their whole
training Is to enable them to under-
stand how best to carry out medical
and surgical orders, Including (aa
above? the whole art of cleanliness,
venUlation, fooi. e^ and tho reason
why this Is to be done this way and
not that way. — "A Forgotten Letter”
of Florence Nightingale’s, In Century,

-An Architectural Incident,
The West Philadelphia man picked

up his morning paper and read the
headlines: "Man HU by Bolt From
Clear Sky."

For a moment he waa pusaled
Then he read farther on and found
that the n}an had been standing near
fc skyscraper in course of erection
and that a workman had dropped tha
bolt, which had alighted on the uator-
Innate man’s dome of thought

His Fathers

Watch

FAMILY PRIDE.
One of thfc strong elements in

our national character iff rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride in keepsakes. Elgin and
Waltham watches are known to
have been handed down from
father to son for many genera-
tions and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show tnem to
you bsday. We have many at-
tractive designs.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

\

Try The Standard Want Column

l
"A-

IT GIVES RESULTS

Cards of Thanks.

We -wish to express our sincere
thanks for the beautiful floral offer-
ings and expresuojis ot sympathy of-
fered during our bereavement.

Mr. and Mhr Adam Eppler .
AND Family

We desire to thank all the friends
and neighbors who to kindly assisted
us during our late bereavement, the
death of our wife hud mblher.
Elliott MoCar m,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Schatz,
Mr. and Mrs. Ri nardTrouten.

No^
The undersigned
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